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TUCUriCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1907.

WHO TAFT

The best indication of the earnestness of the Taft boom is found
in the effort that is being made to
acquaint the people of the whole
country with the personality of the
man and his accomplishments. A
regularly organized bureau is sending out matter devoted wholly to
Taft, and the biographical sketch
which forms the latest issue is of
more than passing interest.
It is
written by one Walter J. Ballard,
of Los Angeles, and well written,
but it will take something more to
turn the people aside from the irresistible demand for another term
for Roosevelt. At the same time
the sketch is more than worth
reading. It follows:

Without doubt the strongest and
most suitable, available man before the American people for election as president in November,

Howard Taft,
nominally Secretary of War but
of
really representative-at-larg- e
Americanism in all its best phases
and trusted as fully by the American people as he is by his commanding officer, the President.
Born at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
September 15, 1827, William Howard Taft is a son of the late
Taft, who was judge of the
snperior court, Cincinnati, 1865 to
1871; secretary of war, 1875-7so

6;

attorney-genera- l,

1876-77-

United

;

States Minister to Russia, 1885-8Passing through all of the grades
of the pablic schools of Cincinnati,
William Howard Taft graduated
from the Woodward High School
in 1874. Then in Yale University
tor four years, graduating in June,
1878, with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts; second, or salutatorian in
a class of 121: also elected as class
orator. Entered the law school of
7.

Cincinnati college in 1878, gradu
ating in 1880 with the degree of
B. L. dividing the first prize.
In May, 1880, William Howard
Taft was admitted to the bar of
Ohio.
of the supreme court ot
For about a year he served as law
reporter of the Cincinnati Times,
and subsequently the Cincinnati
Commercial. Appointed assistant

prosecuting attorney

January

in

him the

decree of LLD. Both CHOCTAW LINE WILL
Harvard and Miami universities EXTEND FR.OM
AMARILLO
ty. Appointed in March, 1887, did likewise in 1905.
judge superior court of Cincinnati,
On May 17, 1902, by order of
to fill a
resignation vacancv. President Roosevelt and Secretary
It has developed that the Rock
Elected in April, 1888, to succeed Root, Mr. Taft sailed from the
himself for five years.
Resigned United States to Rome on a most Island has not abandoned its plans
for building the cut-of- f
line between
in February, 1890, to become
delicate mission to confer with Amarillo and
Tucumcari as was
itor-general
of the United States, Pope Leo XIII concerning the
proposed.
under President Harrison.
This purchase by the United States of
The grade for the proposed road
office Mr. Taft
relinquished in the agricultural lands belonging to
March 1892, to become United religious orders in the Philippines. was constructed more than three
States circuit judge for the Sixth He held conference with the com- years ago, but for some reason the
work ceased and nothing has since
Judicial district and
mitted of cardinals over two months been done in
the matter of commember of the circuit court of ap
June and July and reached a pleting the line. However,
it is
peals of the Sixth district. In general basis of agreement. The
Juue, 1893, Yale University honor- importance of this successful and now announced that Tthe rails for
the road have been ordered and
ed him with the degree of LL. D. completed negotiation is
obvious, that track-layin- g
will be
comIn 1896 he became also professor telling for all time in
our holding menced before the first of the comand dean of the law department of and administration of those valing year. The grade is in good
the University of Cincinnati.
uable and necessary possessions. condition, but
will require
In March, 1900, came the event This piece of work alone proves
The distance between Amarillo
which has given the American peo conclusive that William Howard
all
has
Taft
high
the
diplomatic
and Tucumcari is no miles in an
ple the benefit of the invaluable
qualities
necessary
to
a
make
almost straight line east and west.
services of William Howard Taft
president.
Of
his
executive
At Tucumcari the new road will
along political and govermental
ability
is
there
no
question.
has
It
connect with the Rock Island's
lines. A great charge was upon
been
in a hundred ways in Line to
shown
our nation, namely to bring order
Kansss City and also the
the
Philippines,
in
the
depart
war
El Paso & Southwestern's lines to
out of chaos in the Phillipines,
in the several offices he
and
ment
El Paso and Dawson. II will in
with all the world looking on, ready
prior
held
to
political
into
entrance
reality be an extension of the
to criticise every move we made.
life.
Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf, a
The confidence of the people to
Returning to the Philippines in Rock Island line, and will afford a
win, a confidence hard to secure,,
because 400 years of Spanish op- August, 1902, Mr. Taft took up new southern route from western
pression had created an inborn sus- the work temporarily laid down points reached by the Choctaw line
picion of everything new, and es- and resumed office as Civil Gov- and its connection to Memphis.
pecially of everything foreign, was ernor till December 23, 1903, when It will be a great thing for El Paso
essential. To that great task he sailed for the United States to as it will give this city an entirely
President McKinley called William become Secretary of War, which newElroute to the north and east.
Paso News.
Howard Taft called him from a important office he still holds.
life of peace and quietness to a
With Secretary Taft's able work TVCVMCAR.1 HAS
life of turbulence and worry as first since his return home the AmeriA STEAM LAVNDRY
President (and organizer) of the can nation and the world are fa
United States Phillipine Commis- miliar. His visit to Panama in
Messrs Fowler and Lanigan
sion. The next year, July 4. 1901, November and December, 1904; have ther laundry building nearly
by appointment of President Mc- his tour of inspection of the Philip- completed and the machinery is
Kinley, Mr. Taft became the first pine Islands in the summer of 1905 arriving. They hope to be ready
civil governor of the Phillipine Is- with - party of senators and rep- to open business by the 25th.
lands. Space forbids the enumera- resentative; his crisis mission to They have modern machinery
tion of the able and loyal service Cuba last fall under direction of throughout, and will have better
he rendered in those positions, not the President by means of which equipment than can be found on
only to his country but also to the revolution was nipped in the bud, the line of the Rock Island and
islands and their people, until in his temporary service as Provision- Southwestern between El Paso
November' 1901, he was forced by al Governor of that island; his visit and Topeka, Kansas. The cost of
illness to turn ovor the office of to Panama, Cuba and Porto Rico the machinery alone is over $7,500.
governor to
Wright. in March and April, 1907, fixing There is not a town on the map
In December, 1 901, by order of the certain difficulties which had arisen. that needs a laundry more than we
Secretary of War, Mr. Taft came In each of these cases the emerg- do or that will patronize it more
to Washington to testify before the ency found the man, and that man liberally. A town of 3,500 people
Senate Committee on the Philip- was William Howard Taft. In June and growing every day, and the
pines and the House Committee on and November, 1908, emergency nearest steam laundry more than
Insular Affiirs. His testimony be- will again be seeking a man and one hundred miles away, makes it
fore those two committees lasted will again find Taft.
inconvenient about a change of
six weeks and was most favorably
clothes when a fellow needs them
received by the committees, the
Fowler and Lanigan
M. A. Doran and his daughters hurry-up- .
press and country. It stands today were in town from San Jon Monday promise us the best in this line,
as authoritative on Philippine for farm supplies and incidentally and it is the unanimous wish of the
matters.
to make inquiries about the fair community that they hurry.
They have in cultivaIn February, 1902, the Univer program.
Great Bargains offered at the
tion 170 acres and all of it good
, sity of Pennsylvania honored itself
New York Clothing Store.
and Mr. Taft by conferring upon crops.
solic-

ex-offic-

?

io

I881. Resigned in March, 1882,
to become collector of internal rev
enue, First District Ohio, under
President Arthur. Resigned the
collectorship in to huh 1883, to en
ter the practice of law. Continued
his law practice till March, 188?,
holding in the meantime, from January, 1885, the office of assistant
county solicitor of Hamilton coun

Vice-Govern-
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Have just moved into their excellent office on the ground lloor on Second street just south
of the First National Bank in the Gerhardt building" and are now prepared to do business. We
handle all kinds of property and charge five per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a suitable
office.

WE ARE NOW READY

Give us a chance to sell your city property, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if it is not sold before you buy.
Fifty foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
feet.
the Jeweler's new building. Price $1200 per lot of twenty-fiv- e
One-thir- d
down, balance in three and six months.
Six twenty-liv- e
foot lots on the west side of Srcond street between High street and Haucock Avenue. Price $400.00.

160 acres one mile from the city, well fenced, splendid house and out houses including about $3,000 in improvements.
75 acres in crops that will show for them-

Party owning has had four years of good crops
on this land. Last year the 75 acres netted him $990
and the crop is better this year. This is the greatest
bargain in land around Tucumcari and is offered for
the reason that the party owning it is contemplating
going into other business. This farm will doubtless be
a part of the city in five years. Possession given after
of sixty-fiv- e
crop season.
acres of corn to
be put in crib, and
acre of watermelon patch, and
i.'j acre of bean patch. Price, $6,000, Cash.
selves

9

.

One
Mouse on the south side of Center street near
Third street, with good fence and barn, 25x142 foot lots, Price $1850
Six-roo-

jooX 142 fcot lot fronting joo feet on Second street between
Hancock and Laughlin Avenues. Price $2600.
Two lots, one 28x85 feet.on the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price, $1500 each.

One-thir- d

9
II- -

One first class Relinquishment, five miles from Roy. Price Stoo.
One House
90x142 feet,

Three Corners on Main street, 100x142 feet.

Three Lots just opposite the Ed Ellis place on Second
Price, $:ioo and $1200.

Price

1- -2

5j,ooo.

One

One elegant stone residence on
Price $5,000

ut

Lot 4 in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
house in the Russell addition. A barOne

PriOy'0142. south ofC

$650.

k

.0
S150 and up.

at
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35
to
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Patented

Jm

7rdy

feet,

on Smith

H

Ohonauit's residence.

of McGee and Third
$050.00
100x142 on the northwest corner of Laughlm
and
Second streets, ,n the McGee addition due
east
nnd
just across the street from where two ?r,5oo
houses

street.

m

Wl c Imiro

100x142

100x142 feet on the corner

and 3 in block 3 of the Russell Addition.
$275.00 for corner and $225.00 for inside lots.
first class dwelling with outhouses
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x142 feet,
northeast corner. Price, $2000.00. Look at this.
1, 2

six-roo-

lots

the

One residence on four lots, on Smith street. Price S3,U0O.
Lot (5, block 12. Smith Addition, lot Is S3
feet
Price $27;i.
Lots 1(5 and 17, block 0, Russell's Addition. Pr ieeSOooeuc
Lot 8 in block 20, Russell Addition. Price $500.
Eot 14 in block 2, Daubs Addition. Price 81,000.
One lot 142x100 reot, just north of the Legal Tender
Saloon. Facing on Second street. Has boon platted and
v
beknownasthe FuquaAddltlon.The.se lots are
business lots for the prices ever offered for sale In TucmncS
Prices $2,000 aud S3.000.

house and dug-oOne splendid four-rooon a lot
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1400.00, xi cash, balance on
on repsonable terms.

Lots

house on the south side of Aber street, on corner

m

street.

Lot No. 5 in block 22 of the Russell Addition. Lot
fronts north. Price, $350.
Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $500.00.

gain at

four-roo-

lot 100x142 feet, now renting for $20 per month, Price, $1,100.
One lot 100x142 feet, just west of the Baptist Church, on
corner. This property is worth $2,000. Price $1,250 Cash.

of Monroe street and
$500

m

street.

160 acres of patented land 7
miles due east of the city,
fences all around. A 16V20 dwelling house, barn aud chicken house
100 apple, peach and plum trees. Twenty-fiv- e
acres plowed. Worth
$2,00000, price Si 500 Terms Look.
One splendid rooming house of ten rooms, on Center street.
Close down terms, uew, now renting for $80 per month. Price,

One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$400.
McGee avenue.

Prices $550 and

S650.

One five room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under construction.
Price $2,500.00

100x142 feet on the corner

five rooms on the south side of Main street on lot
outhouses and fenced, Price $1550.

One house three rooms, well, fences, and opposite the concrete
house being erected on Second street by Wm, Kuhlman. Price $1250.

One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, $1,600.

sis,

m

hemen erected.
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Rellnquishments

Wr,lte
"
letter.
a?,r Sale' aS
G. W. E VAJVW, Jr., Mxr.
WC ,1UVe

1
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Professional Cards

Stag Bar"

46
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Tucumcari,
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v.vu vviusivyuur specialty.
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L310CK,

tast hront.

Physician and Surgeon

ant! Notary Public

Over First National Uank

miporicu and Uoinvslic binuors and Ciiran
Courteous attention given all customers.
va.v.v...

I

.

t
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MECHEM,

Attorncy-at-Ln- w

Thomas Piatt, Mgr.

I

C"

i
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New Mexico.

-

DAVIDSON,

Tucumcari.
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W. II. Fuqua, Pres.
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W. A. Jackson.

LAND OFFICE.

&

T

.

.

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE AND COLLECTIONS.
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
PATENTED CLAIMS.
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Sec.

W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

-

Nkw Mhxicc

33

3 CLAYTON,

-

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
N. M.
Court House.
Probate Clerk's Office.

51

L. B

Office East Main

Utiilder

Lange

Physician and Surgeon
(
RHEUMATISM
SpecialtiesDISEASES OF WOMEN

Room 3 Israel Building.

Opposite Gross,

B. F. Herring. M. D.C. J.K. Moore, M.D

HERRING
Physicians

Furnished on Application.

&

&

MOORE

Surgkons.

and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Tucumcari,
Nkw Mkxico
Office

First Class TKvelUngs a Specialty

'PHONE

g

;U Office No. 6.

In'

Beer
-

nit
is.
in.

1

.

(onpyl

f rop.
i--

m

Sole airents for Pabst. Anheuser Buseh
and Kerd Heiin Beers.
rt
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled

ff

uur uwn riant.

ff

Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

I

TIiriIMf!AI.

AND CHILDREN

(

Office,

Tucumcari Pharmacy.

Ii. J. Thomson

Kelly & Co.

ML

D.

Physician and Surgeon
Cor. Main and Adams streets.
Office and Res.

Hours; j "

J

g

New Mexico

Tucumcari

Dr. R. S. COULTER.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.

ff

Phone 69

standi
tfl

I)

FOWLER

-

100

D NICHOLS
c DR H
W. M. 13.

J. Edwin Manney

Attorney Ai Law,
Will practice in all Federal
and Territorial Courts and the
Land Oflicee.

Estimates, Plans and Specifications

I

J.iW YP.K

fi.APJSI

3

& Donohoo

Court House.

PACE & FARRINGTON

aauiiaiiUiiaaiiAiaiiiiuuiiuiiaiiiiuaauaaaaiiiiaaaiiauaaauiiaaiiiiuuaa

Contractor

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okkick over First National Uank.

Patterson

Ileal Estate.
Town JLots- and
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Court Com.

NOTARY5 PUBLIC
TUCUMCAM.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

I

U. S.

MATTESON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

a

1

New Mexico. N. V. GALLEGOS,

-

4

m m

Diseases of Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
a Specially.
Office st door west
Glasses fitted
Pioneer Drug Store.
fre

Attorn hy at Law,

H

UCUmcari

-

MATTESON
'

Telephone 13.
Tucumcari, N.M
DR.. RUSSELL,

DENTIST.
Over 1st National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone No 70.

NEW MEXICO

F. M. CRANFORD

MEETING

(El

WESTING

Oklahoma. Construction Co.
Build Brick, Stone and Dwelling on
Paul 13. Meeting,
contract.
time
Office Work a Specialty
Arelietiet will furnish plans and spec(fV
ulations on short notice. CMWte at
by i l'ucumc&ri,
New Mexico lOagle Cornice Works, Tucumcari.
Conlr&clor

and Duilder

1

f

Business Phone 45

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience in the business enables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building from ground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
Practicontract to move any kind of buildings.
cal experience enables me to make close estimates
Fnquire at Western Lumber Go's. Office.

A.

CONNER

We can't tell you about it in
space so come and see us

tljftg

studio
Up stairs over Gallegos Building

B. LONG
Contractor and Builder

W.

Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application

A

t

t

1

Notlceof Special Meeting of the Slock
320 acres finest patented land,
holders of the Tucumcar) Water, Ice two miles out, finest and abundant
spring water. Price, $4,000. Terms
and Power Company.
Lanisk & Sisnkv.
52-J, M. Sconce of Grady was in
To the Stockholders of the Tucumcari Water,
town Monday enroute to his old
Ice and Power Company:
home in Mountain View, Okhi., on
Notice is hereby given that a
special meeting o( the stockholders
of the Tucumcnri Water, Ice and
Power Company will beheld at the
oflice of the Company at 10 a.
m., on Monday, the 14th of October, 1907.
This meeting is called for the
purpose of considering a sale of
the property, rights and franchises
of the Company.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this 12th day of September,
49-4-

a business visit.

Ed Mall, Contractor and Builder
let me figure with you on any kind
49tf
of a house you want.
We are going to sell you a lot
in the Gamble Addition for $75
and give you $100 in gold TO

BOOT.
49-t-

GAMBLE

f

Secretary.

t

the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
lengths. See them be4 and
fore fencing.
42tl

1 Now. Time

I!

1

is Money.

FARR HERRING, MGR.

EAST HA1N

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

Goods, Spurs,
Bits etc.
All

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Kinds of Repair Work a

SPECIALTY.
Before you have your well drilled, address J. 13. Bkown of Rice. 9777777777777777777777777

The Best of Everything.

pd

t

Win. Troup

THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

Co.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h
(Incorporated January tat

COAL DEALER
Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours
Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen

CALL

and GET PRICtS

Tucumcari,
.A.

Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.

vwywwvvwwwvvvw

Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. M.DER.MOTT, Prop.

Livery, Sale

3

'

and Feed Stable
Good

N. M.

Open day and night

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
Marter Bid., Main Street

Land Practice a. Specialty.

Etc.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Ycur Patronage Solicited
Cigar Store in Connection

Attorneys a.t La.w

Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transfered

6- -

MEETS ALL TRAINS

want to drive call and
see us

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

J. A. STREET
:AAAMAAMAMAMAAMAAAAAAAAAAMAWVAAWAAM:

6- - 6- -

MILS. W. E. LIBSCOMB, Mtfr

c c. 1 & k.

6- -

t

c. e.

c

.

,

Top Notch Store
....

,

JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.

S

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Magazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.
Main

If you

ALL SIZES

Your patronage is appreciated

A A A A A A A A A. A. .A A. A.

BOO,

CAB

-

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishinf , Lime, Cement

CITY TRANSFER

ifim

1904.)-

W IN DOW GLASS A SPECIALTY

AND

MOOUE &

ft

a Time
The Phone
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

it

E. R. DUNN,

FOR

ot

49-4-

Do

ASKEW.

Rutherford

have

Co.,

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

&

Put in a Phone

GO TO

M. C. Mkciikm,

1907.

Exdi 9

Tucumcari Telephone

it

Street

Tucumcari

rYOUNG and TATUfl
Contractors and Builders.

Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work
short notice.
I Satisfaction Guaranteed.

on

I

MINUTES Of FAIR
MEETING HELD

It wns moved by

SEPT. 27

L

( ORri
M. C. Mechom

and duly seconded that the Chairman appoint a committee to call on
the merchants and bankers and ask
them to close their places of busi
ness during the afternoons while
the Fair was in progress.
It was moved by C. II. Chenault
and duly seconded that the Chair
man be authorized to appoint Mr.
Hittson to see that a large tent,
that is at Santa Rosa, be loaded
on the train and shipped to Tucum-car- i
to be used during the Fair.

0

RAM

C.

raoN
fWAf.fl'

T. Adair
GROCERIES

Coliseum Building

October

5-1-

'07

9,

The grandest display of the

national cereal and the greatIt was moved by Col. M email est demonstration of its food
A
and duly seconded that the Chair- value ever attempted.
man establish a bureau of Infor- harvest festival of unequaled
mation, to look after furnished attraction. Plan to spend a

,

rooms, etc., for visitors who attend
the Fair.
It was moved by Col. Ileman
and duly seconded that the Chairman appoint S. M. Wharton, C.
H. Chenault and W. A. Askew as
,a committee, to see that tickets for
'he Fair were printed, and also to
see to the selling and taking up
the tickets at the entrance of the

few days in the Metropolis
of the West and witness this

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

rreat event.

V-

I

-

Through

on

t h

e

Island

IK1
mm

7

Opposite

i

trains

Rock

from

t

J

and Southwest direct to the heart
Fair Grounds.
of Chicago: La Salle Station,
There being no further business,
newest and onlv one on the Loop.

I

JBllXJCJ-S-

Gross, Kelly

L

& Co.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicina.
CHARGES

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.

I

the Executive Committee adjourned
to meet again on Tuesday evening,

The TUCUMCARI TRADING
TRADING CO. has all kinds of
greatly reduced
Suits to order at low prices at tools for sale at
prices.
the New York Clothing Store. 52--
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October ist, 1907.
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ArvtnM

Cold

Trifle

I

'
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V

Dr.

Soutnwestern Investment (o

I four Lots in Smith

W. B. JARRELL

95iiv

I

No

Addition- - Mo Payments

Interest- -

No

Tuxes

Storage

Bottle all kinds of soft drinks

Complete line of Bar Glasses

Whitmore & Co.

Letups' Beer
Aztec Mineral Water
"Phone 8 7

M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place lo Buy your

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

I

blk Drug Store

OVR.

Wholesale and Retail
1

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japalac, Plows'
Candies, Household Paint
I

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
TUCUMCAIU,

A. B. HEET1NG & CO.

I

Nrw Mux co
i

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS

i

I

Props

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 176. Office and works between 2nd and 3rd St. Tucumcari

J

7" ;F2.

TUCUMC AM N. HM
Donald Stewart, Pres.

W. A. Askew
Agricuitura

ft- -

Besuton ears of
1.

Every Day and Every Night
A

Racing, Base Ball, Carnival,
Free Acts, Etc.
Long list of premiums for agricultural and stock shows

I

niliaVlIUU.
tm

Grand Street Parade and Trades Display

RACES
One Thousand Dollars
In Pxirses Given Away

OCTOBER 10

First Days Races, Oct. 9, Purse $150
Open for everybody to enter.
Fanners requested "to join in
with display of agricultural products--als- o
everyone with buggy
baby carriage or any old rig available with something in it to
advertise the resources of Quay county. Business men who
have agreed to enter the Trades display parade are as follows:
W. A. Jackson, Gross, Kelly Co., D. Stewart, T. A. Muir-hea- d
Co., B. Baca. H, S. Briclcley, M. B. Fowler, J. P. C.
langston, farmer, Kohn Bros, of Montoya, J. R. Moore,
Telephone Co., J. R. Doughtry, Perlstein Bros., 1. P.
Donahue, Whitmore & Co., C. N. McMains, C. Rutherford,
Geo. L. Lamar, A. A. Blankenship, C. C. Chapman, Sherwood
& Campbell, L. K. Sherwood,
Anderson's 2nd Hand Store,
Nicholson & Co., Dunn & Co., Home Bakery, Smead's Bakery,
J. R. Spencer, A. Jowell & Co., Jeff Harrison, Musgrove &
Cooper, Elk Drug Co., S. Anderson, Tucumcari News, C. T.
Adair, A. B. Meeting, Beal & Co., Jos. Israel, Barnes &
Rankin.
Tu-cumca-

ri

First dash, running race, quarter mile.
First prize $90; second $45; third $15.
Five to enter and three to start.
' Three-eightmile dash, purse $150.
First money $100; second $40; third $10,
h

Second Days Races Oct. 10, Purse $150
mile dash.
First money $100; second $40; third $10.
One-hal- f
mile dash.
First money j&ioo; second $40; third ;Sio.
Third Days Races Oct. 1 1,
h
mile dash purse 150.
First money 90.00; second 45.00; third 15.00
Half-mil- e
dash, purse 185.00.
First money 120.00; second 50.00; third 15.00.
h
Third race
mile consolation race.
For
purse 75.00.
First money 50 00; second 5.00.
Burro Race half-milpurse 15.00.
First money 7.50; second 5.00; third 2.50.
Entrance fees will be ten per cent of purses.
Three-eight- h

One-fourt-

one-fourt-

non-winner-

s,

e,

$1,000 ii Purses
Given Away

Si!

iJt..

Second best ten ei
Third best ten ea
Best ten ears of
Second hest ten e
Best ten ears of r
Second best ten e
Third best ten ea
Best ten stalks of
Second best ten s
Third best ten ste
Best bundle of M
Second best

Best bundle sma'
'
Second best
Best bundle Russ
Second best
r C

.13

Second best

Best display of Ai
Best bushel df W
Best bushel of Sp

Best bundle of W
(inch. b'd)..
(mch. b'd) . .
Best bushel of O2

Best bundle Oats
Best bushel of Ry
Best bundle Rye (
"Rncf Knchnl nf Tit

best bundle liarle
bound)

Largest Water me
Second largest W
Best half dozen

largest rumpkin
Largest Cashaw .
Best display prod.

one arm ....
Second Uest displa
from any one

Best display of T
busl
Best
Largest Cabbage.
Best display of T
Best half bushel o
Best Vi bushel of
one-ha- lf

Ba.se baJl every day

THE ABER
To the Uot&fn

AMD

of Tzictimcari, JSf. M

Just East of the Russell's and McGee
r

Addi- -

tions. The prices and terms upon which
these lots will be sold will give all investors
who have been too slow to get in now next to
the ground floor and

Realize

Handsome Profit s

Every man, Woman and Child in Tucumcari should buy one of these lots, for when Tucumcari has
Ten thousand inhabitants these lots will be in the center of the best residence portion of the city
and some of them will be worth ten times what they are now selling for.

Don't Wait,
We will help you to find the best bargains
thing you buy through us.

Come On

Hurry,
.

We want you to make a handsome profit on every

cash balance in
Prices $75 to $175 for lots soxi42. Terms one-thi3 and 6 months with legal interest on deferred payments
rd

B

OFFICE IN NEWS BUILDING SECOND STREET

SANDERS LUMBER CO
Dealers in all classes of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere'

CONEY

BAR AND

ISLAND

CAFE

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

Treatment Good,

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,

Good Wines,
f
Liquors
and
Cigars,

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Lwe

Game,
News Office

Blue Riboon, Draugtit and Bottled Beer

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct

I

from the U.

s.

guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M.

1

PAINTS

CO.

FOXWORTH-GALARAIT- H

J

i

I

THE
NEWS
OJVE yEAP,
1.00

Attention Please
My stock of General Hardware is most complete, but I have goods
coining
daily. If it is builders material you want do not fail to sop mv i;M
tp
wagons, I have the Moline and Henderson and a car of Peter
Schuttler's
wagons and Henry Buggies in transit. In all lines of my kind I have

t

up-tu-da- te

goods and my prices are consistant with sound business principles.
Will appreciate your business and guarantee you tne best deal
possible
v

TRY ME

i

Goldenberg Co.

The best thatjmoney can buy.

Bonded warehouse

C. C.

13.

We now have a complete stock of Sewalls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.

THE
LEGAL TENDRE BAR

I

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

Fish
and

fancy Stationery at The Tucumcari

I

Proprietor

LINDAMOOD & Co.

Chapman

Succeeding

A. B.

Simpson

i

CONTEST

CONTEST NOTICE

Homestead Entry No. 12933

CONTEST NOTICE

NOTICE

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior, Land Office Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
at Clayton, Now Mexico, August 28, 1907.
States Land Office
States Land Office
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Frank W.

Suptombcr 3rd., 1007.
Nations, of Ruth, New Mexico, has filed
sufficient contest affidavit having been notice of his intention to make final ComClayton, N. M.,
Clayton, N. M.,
filed in this oflico by Jamks W. Johnson, mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
August
September 3, 1907.
17,
1907.
contestant against homestead untry N04.n1 Homestead Entry No. 12933 made Nov, 9
A
A
sufficient
having
contest
.sufficient
affidavit
been
contest
affidavit having
sw 14. 1906, for the V2 304 andn2 SW4 section 5
madu March
1903, for w
filed
in
been
office
in
filed
by
office
by
Maldonado,
Sabino
this
th3
Jake S. Oswalt,
will
proof
said
ne
Sec. 26, and
se
Sec. 25, se
Two. 8 range 270 and that
contestant,
ngainst
No.
contestant,
homestead
homestead
entry
against
entry No.,
V.
Gallegos.U.S.Court
n.,
Range
N.
Township
Section
be made before
ne
35,
75G9, made March 12, 190O, 1, for S2 ne. 4828, made July 21,
1903, 1, for ne.y
3G e.,by Elisha W. Tinsley, contesteo, in Commissioner at his office in rucumcari,
and n2 884, Section 7, township un, section 31, township 1 rn, Rango 3Ge, bs
which it is alleged that "said Elisha W. N. M. on October to, 1907.
Range 300, by Charles H. Wilson, con- Edward IJirch, contesteo, in which it is
to
witnesses
following
tract;
said
has wholly abandoned
Tinsley
He names the
.. .
t
l
1.!..
!.l
testee, in which it is alleged that "said alleged that, "asid Edward Birch has
upon
and
ihbib-froresidence
continuous
his
prove
cnangeu
nas
ins roHiuuiiuu
that ne
H. Wilson has wholly abandoned wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
Charles
for more than six months since mak- cultivation of, the land, viz:
said
that he has changed his resi- changed his rosidence therefrom for mor e
tract;
Mexico
ing said entry; that said tract is not settled J. A. Street, of Tucumcari, New
for more than six months than six months since making said entry;
"
therefrom
dence
reas
Maywell,
Henry
upon and cultivated by said party
said
last
past;
that
tract is not settled up- that said tract is not settled upon and culalleged
absence
said
law;
by
iMeyuaid,
that
Mike
quired
by
on
said party as re tivated by said party as required by, law,
cultivated
and
al"
Sam Hard wick,
still exists at this period; and that said
law;
by
quired
and
that
said alleged ab and that said absence still exists at this
Register,
W
Fox.
Ewakd
leged absence from the said laud was not
sence
was not due to period; and that said alleged absenco from
irom
the
said
land
Navy
in
the Army,
duo to his employment
in
his
employment
Army,
the
Navy or the said land was not due to his employa
as
United
States
of
Marine
the
Corps
or
of
Navy or Mariue
Corps
Marine
the
United
as a ment in the Army.
States
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
Corps
of
United
officer
soldier,
private
the
seaman
or
as a private
States
marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
CONTEST NOTICE.
th
during
with
war
officer,
soldier,
or
Spain
during
seaman
or
marine,
during
any
may
other war in which the United States
other war in which the United States may the war wiih Spain or during any other
be enuaued." said parties are hereby noti
fied to appear, respond and offer evidence Department of the Interior, United States be engaged," said parties are hereby noti- war in which the United States may be
fied to appear, respond and offer evi- engaged," said parties are hereby notified
touching said allegation at to o'clock a. m.
Land Office.
dence
touching said allegation at 10 to appear, respond and offer evidence
IC.
Eugono
on October 11, 1907 before
o'clock a. m. on October 18, 1907, before touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner,
N. V. Gallegos, United
States Court m. on October iG, 1907 before Eugene
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
CLAYTON, N. M.
Commissioner,
office
at
in
his
Tucumcari, E. Hedgecoke United States Commission
hearing will bo hold at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
Mexico,
Now
(and
final
August
that
will er at Endce, Now Mexico, (and that final
hearing
29,
1907.
Register
on October 17, 1907, before) the
held
be
at
m.
a.
on
10
o.clock
October
been
having
25, hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. in.
affidavit
Land
States
United
at
the
A
contest
and Receiver
sufficient
before)
Register
the
1907,
and
Receiver on October 23, 1907 before) the Regis
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
filed in this olfice by D. M Turner,
United
States
the
at
Land
Office
in Clay ter and Receiver at the United States
auainst Homestead Entry No.
The said contestant having, in a proper
New
Mexico.
Land office in Clavton. New Mexico.
ton,
Section
affidavit, filed September 3 1907, set forth S2G9, made May 1, 1906, for SW4
having,
The
said
proner
in
The said contestant having, in a proper
contestant
a
by
Marion
12.
diligence
due
show
which
that
Ramie
after
34
facts
it. TownshiooN.
personal service of this notice can not be Savage, Contestee, in which it is alleged affidavit, filed August 22, 1907, set forth affidavit filed September 3 1907 sot forth
made, it is hereby ordered and directed that "said Marion Savage has wholly aban- facts which show that after due diligence facts which show that after due diligence
that such notice be given by duo and proper doned said tract; that he has changed his personal service of this notice can not be personal service of this notice '.an not be
publication.
residence therefrom for more than six made, it is hereby ordered and directed made, it is hereby ordered and directed
last past; that said tract is not set- that such notice be given by due and that such notice be given by due and
months
Edward V. Fox,
proper publication. Edward W. Fox
Edward W. Fox,
by said proper publication.
Register. tled upon and
alRegisier.
Register.
said
party as required by law; and that
3
was
not
land
said
the
from
leged absence
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the United States, as
CONTEST NOTICE
a private soldier, officer, seaman, or maHomestead Entry no. 8045.
Homestead Entry No 823G
rine, during the war with Spain, or durNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing any other war in which the United
Notice for Publication
of the Interior Land Office
Department of the Interior, United States may be engaged."
Department
Department of the Interior Land Office
notified to ap- at Clayton, N m, Aug, 28,
hereby
are
parlies
m. Aug 28 1907.
clayton
n.
at
Said
1907
States Land Office
pear, respond and offer evidence touching
Notice is hereby given that clarence
Notice is hereby given that Maud D
said allegation at ten o'clock a. m. on Oct- Thomason of Montoya N M has filed no Weatherford of San Jon N M has filed
Clayton, New Mexico,
August 26, 1907. ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge-cok- tice of her intention to make final Commu- - notice of his intention to make final ComUnited States Commissioner at En. tution proof in support of his claim viz: mutation proof in support of his claim viz
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this olfice by George W. Parker, dee, New Mexico, (and that final hearing Homestead Entry No 823G made April Homestead Entry No 8045 made April
contestant, against homestead entry no will be held at ten o'clock a. m. on Octo- 27th 1 906 for the 32 of the 004 and the 12 190G for the S04 of Sec 17 Twp 911
6402, made October 7, 1905 for SW4 ber 22, 1907, before) the Register and n2 of the SC4 of Sec 24 Twp gn Range range 35c and that said proof will be
section 23, township ion Range 31c by Receiver at the United States Land Office 27e and that said proof will be made be made before R L Patterson Probate Judge
John R. King, contesteo, in which it is in Clayton, New Mexico.
fore R L Patterson, Probate judge at his of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari
The said contestant having, in a proper office in Tucumcari on October 14 1907 N M on October 12 1907
alleged
that said "John R King has
wholly abandoned said tract; that ho has affidavit filed August 29, 1907, set forth
She names the following witnesses to
ne names the following witnesses to prove
changed his residence therefrom for more facts which show that after due diligence prove her continuous residence upon, and his continuous
residence, upon, and cultibe
not
can
notice
than six months since making said entry; Dersonal service of this
of, the land, viz
cultivation
of
vation
viz:
the
land,
that said tract is not settled upon and cul- made it ishereby ordered and directed that
D Rogers John T Chappelman James
O
C
Hammons Rolen Hall Henry Moore
tivated by said party as required by law; such notice be given by due and proper Brock John R Alexander all of Ogle N M
Owens all of San Jon N M
and
Robert
and that said alleged absence still ex- publication, t
W. rox, Register.
Edward
Register.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
ists at this period and that his said
alleged
absence from the said land
his
not due to
was
employment
in the Army, Navy o." Marine Corps of
Homestead Entry No 4417 .
the United States, as a private soldier,
Entry
No
Homestead
5034
Notice
CONTEST NOTICE
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
of the Interior Land Office
Department
Publication
for
Notice
with Spain, or during any other war in
Aug 28th, 1907
n
m,
clayton,
at
Department of the Interior Land Office
which the United States may be engaged,"
ot
given that Manuel
United
is
Interior,
Notice
hereby
the
28
Department
m,
Aug
nt cayton, n
1907
said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
Notice is hereby given that Emma M Martinez of Tucumcari, N M has filed uo-tiStates Land Office
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
of his intention to make final five
Flores formeriy Emma M jahns of .TucumClayton New Mexico,
iB, 1907, before N v csallegos,
United
of
M
filed
N
intention
her
notice
has
cari
year proof in support of his claim vs
September 3, 1707
States Court Commissioner, at his office in
to make final Commutation proof in Homestead Entry No
4417 made March
Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and that final
A sufficient contest affidavit having been support of her claim vs Homestead Entry
will
con
on
by
G
Oswalt,
be held at 10 o'clock a m
hearing
Era E.
filed in this office
1003 for the n2 se4 ne4 swa and lot j
No
made bept 17 1903 lor the se4 ot
October 25, 1907 before) the Register and testant. auainst homestead entry No. Sec 5034
18 Twp 1 in range 29c and that said
said
Sec
that
5 Twp 1 in range
and
ioe
and Receiver at the United States Land .1827 made lulv 21 1003 for uwj, Section proof will ba made before R P Donohoo
proof wjn be made before N V Gallegos
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
12. township 1 in, Range 3Ge by L, E. H. Probate Clerk at his otlice III
MUUIIIUUI
U S Court Commissioner at his office in
The said contestant having, in proper Birch, contestee, in which it is alleged N M on October 10 1907
affidavit, filed August 20, 1907, set forth that "said L. E. H. Birch has wholly
Tucumcari N M on October 10th 1907
She names the following witnesses to
facts which show that after duo diligence abandoned said tract; that he has changed
he names the following witnesses to
upon, and
personal service of this notice can not be his residence therefrom for more than six prove her continuous residence
prove
his continuous residence upon, anu
viz
land,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed months since makinc said entry; that said cultivation of, the
of, the land, viz
cultivation
Ed Ellis A Street W M Murphy and
that such notice be t'iven by due and tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
Sixto Martinez, Juan Martinez Bruno
proper publication.
said party as required by law, and that Charles Bowler all of Tucumcari N M
and Francisco Salazar all of Tu- Badillo
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W Fox, Register
said aliened absence from the said land
enmcari N M
Register. was not due to his employment in the
Edward W Fox, Register
Army Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier officer
seaman or marine during the war with
Snain or durine anv other war in which
Homestead Entry No. 652;.
Homestead Entry No. 76G7.
Homestead entry no 3858
the United States may be engaged." said
Notice
Notice For Publication.
Notice For Publication.
parties are hereby notiited to appear,
of the Interior Land Olfice
Department
Department of the Interior Land Office at clayton, n m, Aug. 28, 1907
Department of the Interior, Land Office respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October at clayton, n m, Aug, 28th 1907
at Clayton, N. M., Aug 28,1907.
Notice is hereby given that Nell C Bur- Hedgecoke
Eugene
E.
before
u
W
1007
given
George
hereby
that
G
is
Notice
Stanley
ot San Jon N Mex has filed notice of
given
is
that
ton
hereby
Notice
his office
Lawson of Tucumcari n M has filed notice United States Commissioner at that final Kohn of Montoy N M has filed notice of his intention to make final Cummutation
his intention to make final five year proof proof in support of her claim viz. Home
of his intention to make final Commutation in Kndee Now Mexico (and
o
a.
m.
10
clock
will
at
bo
held
hearing
in support of his claim vs Homestead En s ead Entry No 6525 made Nov 8th 1905
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead
Regis
before)
the
November
on
7
1907
try Noa8so made June 17 1902 tor tno se4 for the ne4 of the ne4 of Sec 21 and the
for
16
190G
Entry no 76G7 made March
United States of Sec 10 Twp ion range 270 and that
the
Receiver
and
at
ter
of
nw.
of
the
S2
and
the
of
the
n2 of the nwj and the ne4 of Soc 22 Twp
sw.j
the tu
New Mexico.
said proof will be made betore K v uono 10 n Range 34c and that said proot will
Sec 30 Twp 1 in rango 31c and that said Land Office in Clayton having
in a proper hoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at his be made before R L Patterson, Probate
The said contestant
proof will be made before R P Donohoo
September
3
filed
1007 set forth office in Tucumcari N M on Oct 12 1907 Judge at his office in Tucumcari N M ou
Probate Clerk of Quay county at his office affidavit
due
dili
after
which
show
that
facts
He names the following witnesses to October 12 1007
in Tucumcari n m on October 10th 1907
of this notice can prove his continuous residence upon, and
gence
personal
service
She names the following witnesses to
to
witnesses
ne names the following
not be made it is hereby ordered and cultivation of, the land, viz;
prove
her continuous residence upon, and
aud
npon,
residence
prove his continuous
directed that such notice be given by due
G V Spinks Tedora Garcia Seferino cultivation of, the land, viz
cultivation of, the land, viz
aud proper publication.
Chaves and Jesus Segnra all of Montoya
W H Burton J T White C II Miller L
Sam Anderson Dr Coulter Benito Baca
Edward W. Fox
N M
Martin all of San Jon N M
0
m
n
Tucumcari
of
Register,
all
A
and W Jackson
Register
Edward W Fox, Register
W
Fox,
13
Edward
Edward W, Fox, Register.
A
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THE SUGAR BEET

The Tucumcari News
AND TUCUMCARI

PROPOSITION
We hope soon to see Roosevelt
county become a great producer of

TIMES

Published Saturdays

The Tucumcari Printing
J.

M. ALVEV.

Prei. S.

M.

(o. Inc. sugar beets. Regarding sugar

WIIAR.TON.Sec.Trei

Official Paper of Quay County and
City of Tucumcari.

Subscription, $1.00 the Year
'Entered t second'cUit matter October JO, 1905 at Hie post
slliee it Tucumcari, New Mexico unJcr act of CongrcM of
March 3, 1879."

S. M. WHARTON,

Editor.

Notice (o Advertisers.

Everything in the advertising line will
be charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
the same as all ads have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
an inch local liners ct. a word.
1

CON STITUTIONAL
CONVENTION

Several ol New Mexico':, prominent men are now advocating a
constitutional convention. T h e
plan is that a constitution he drafted and held in readiness to submit to the Goth Congress. The
suggesrion meets with the favor of
our new executive, however, he
has not yet decided whether he
will call those who were elected
last November or one composed of

members of his own designation.
Now Mexican.
The Dlan is a good one, in
so far as the convention is concerned, but we do not see the wisdom of his even considering any
other plan than that of calling a
convention of delegates elected for
It seems
the purpose last year
nonsense to us that a governor
should think of calling a convention of his own to shape a constitution to favor his own constituency
and the News doesn't believe that
Curry even considered such a thing
for a minute.

The President has attached his
signature to the Oklahoma statehood bill. The degree of satisfaction with which he signed the bill
has received all sorts of comment
through the newspapers, but we

doubt very much that his objections
are as strong as the press is presuming them.

The city waterworks system has
today turned the water into the big
g
plant.
tank at the
No mains will be laid until after
the fair. To do so now would tare
up the streets and make it disagreeable for our visitors.
wool-scourin-

The

merry-go-roun-

d,

located on

Second street opened up for business last night, and of course it is
useless to say that the school kids
heigh th of their glory.
are
ferw"-ifnch- e

I

fac-

tories Secretary Wilson believes
that it would be advantage to produce the crude sugar in small inFrom the
expensive factories.
Morgan county (Colorado) Herald
we copy Secretary Wilson's expression on the subject, as follows:
"If there could be one big refining factory in the district and then
a number of small plants scattered
through the section, which could
reduce the beets to crude sugar,
returning the pulp immediately to
the farmers, it would enable them
to use their pulp to great advanstimulate beet
tage and would
growing. Another important advantage would be the more economical conduct of the larger factory. Now as you know the great
factories can be run but a short
time each year, and during the
rest of the time the interest on the
If we
plant cuts into the prolits.
can produce crude sugar at small
and inexpensive factories, that
product being imperishable, could
be worked up gradually at the manufactory throughout the year, and
we could thus obliviate the neces
sity of shutting down at all.
The capacity of the big refinery
could be regulated according to the
prospective output of raw material
at the small factories. With such
a system of small factories the pulp
could be utilized to the very best
advantage. It can be stored in silos
as well as corn or other green feed.
Of course this is an idea, but it
may in time develop into something
important. We grow better beets
in America than anvwhere else.
Portales Times.
The editor of the Enterprise has
been talking "sugar beets" since
he first arrived here, believing they
can be positively grown, and that
Roosevelt county should go after a
sugar factory it can be had, and
there is no reason why Melrose can
not get one if she will work with
that object in view. If Melrose can
get a sugar factory, in only a short
time there would be others in the
county as the one would be unable
to handle all the beets grown.
Melrose Enterprise,
With the Melrose Enterprise
we certainly believe that all northeast New Mexico will grow sugar
beets to perlection. There is on
exhibit at this ofiice sugar beets
that equal anything grown in Colorado and the farmers are all talking about them and declaring their
intention to give them a thorough
test. The thing needed now is the
assurance that we can have a factory as soon as we demonstrate
that they may be grown successin Quay
fully and every farmer
county will devote his attention to
beets next year.

John O'Shea of the O'Shea Promotion Company which company
is doing a real estate business in
this city, is here this week from
El Paso in the interest of a brick
manufacturing concern which he
intends to locate with us. Tests
are being made of the material
available, lor the purpose of determining the class of machinery
needed to handle it. We all realize that brick must be had here
and if a plant can be established to
supply the local demand it will aid
materially in the development of
the community. The News will
watch this enterprise and will from
time to time publish whatever record we have of its progress. Mr.
O'Shea has invested considerable
money here in real estate and will
in a short time make this city his
home. He is a booster for Tucumcari at all times and at whatever
place he may be. Having been a
a railroad man most of his life and
understanding the advantages we
hold as to location favorable
to
making us a future railway center of the southwest, and the many
other enterprises we have awaiting
development, he is convinced that
we will in the near future hold the
same relations to the commercial
interests of New Mexico and the
southwest, that Fort Worth does
to the great state of
Texas, and
Denver does to Colorado.
Mr.
O'Shea declares that he knows of
no country where the opportunity is
greater for the man of limited means
or with plenty of money than Quay
county, or a locality where railroad
men may teside more comfortably
and satisftictorially than Tucumcari. Wages are good on both the
Rock Island and SouthwesU.;ii and
homes may be had on easy pay-ma- n
ts. Acreage tracks may be
had close in, or larger tracts for
garden, small patches for forage
for cows and bugary horse which
with a small expense in labor
will produce an abundance of fresh
eggs, poultry, milk,
vegetables
etc. The railroad man can build
just as nice a home as this, here
and never miss a run as many of
them are already doing and at the
end of five years may accumulate
property that will run well up into
the thousands and hardly miss the
money that he has put into it.
There is an abundance of good
pure water and,
a
windmill
should be a part of every enterprise of this sort.

The Independence Reporter corrects the statement made by the
Sun that it was Judge Dale who
organized Do Right" clubs over
the state when a candidate for
governor and cites history to prove
that it was Scraddock.The Reporter is right, but it is so difficult to
4

HORSES

PREMIUM PRODUCTS

TO

BE ENTERED

DURING

THE FAIR

here is qui(0 a number of horses
from the outside that are here to
1

Last Saturday a Busy Day at
the News Office.
MANY

IN

FARMERS

TOWN

Last Saturday was a red letter
day for Tucumcari as there were
more farmers in town than at any
other time since it was founded.
Different business men offered individual premiums for various farm
products to be delivered to them
on last Saturday, Sept 28th.
The News office was filled with
people bringing in exhibits from
o'clock in the morning to 6 in
the afternoon and we have something less than a car load stacked
about the place now that certainly
makes a great showing for Quay
Co. in agriculture. Premiums were
paid on farm products as follows:
Best cotton, $5 to J. W. Siner,
Quay, given by the Tucumcari
News.
Largest pumpkin, $5 to J. W.
Siner, Quay, given by Dr. R. S.
10

Coulter.
Best exhibit of onions, 5 to O.
V. Sinclair by Elk Drug Store.
Largest acreage in cultivatioti to
A. E. Wamplerby N. V. Gallegos.
Largest water melon $5 to T. N.
Taylor by the Legal Tender Saloon.

Best exhibit of Indian corn,
to W. C. Hitch. Quay, by
Evans Realty Company.
Best exhibit of broom corn
premium not awarded yet, T.

$5,

the
$5,
A.

Muirhead and Company.
Best exhibit of kaflir corn
5,
divided between A. E. Wampler
and A J. Baker, by Bell & Martin.
Best exhibit of milo maize, $5,
to R. M. Bates by

R. Daughtry
Two best frying chickens, 5, to
H. K. Grubbs by T. C. Adair.
Best peck of Irish potatoes, $5,
premium not yet awarded, by the
.

Company.
Three largest sweut potatoes,
$5.00 to A. E. Wampler, by SherGross-Kell- y

wood

&

Campbell.

There were premiums offered on
various other farm products, but
entries were not made.
The intention of this wa- to stimulate the farmers to bring in exhibits which would afterwards be
turned over to the Fair Committee,
but the premiums paid Saturday
have nothing to do whatever with
premiums that may be awarded at
the Fair on the 9th, 10th and nth,
as these same exhibits will be
again entered for premiums.
R. M. Bates of Norton was in
the city Saturday with farm pro-

remember the Democratic candiducts and carried awav some o(
dates for governor, and other
incidents. Parsons Sun the premiums offered by individuals
in the different lines advertised for
People are so busily engaged delivery on the
28th. He tells the
making preparations for the Fair, News
that he intends to rig a float
that they have very little time for for the trades display
parade on
anything else.
he second day of the Fair.

be enu red for the races during the
I'tiir. Following is a list of owners
and hursus that have arrived this
week

:

M. A. Berkley, Seymore,
Texas, two horses: "Billie C."

sorrel roll;
old.
C.
t

Albert

Park, four years

Pronto Okla.,
sorrel; Eugene V.

ans",
three years old.

O.

Rader, Ivanmore,
Okla.,
Silver C sorrel gelding; "Ark
ansas Boh", Roan Pet.
Hadley, Ocheltrie, Okla., Der-vaWhite Boh, Conway, black
gelding; Mack, sorrel gelding.
There will be a number of local
race horses entered, but it is impossible to get the number at this
time as the committee has made no
report, hence the names of people
and the horses they will bring to
the races can not he obtained. The
committee on races have handed
in the following' rules that will
govern the track during the three
days Fair t
Races V11 start at one o'clock
sharp each day, and all horses
must be on the ground at that time.
For each and every day there
mile dash for horses
will be a
hands high and under, ride
14
what you please. The last day
there will be liberal purses for this
race.
The sports committee have given
us the following information: Base
Ball will start at 3 o'clock each
day and all players are requested
to be there at that time.
The exeibits will be given precedence in the forenoons.
n,

1- -4

1- -2

We will next week give the name
and locality of every farmer who
has brought an exhibit to this
oflice this year, and any information we have about the products
we have here on exibition.
The
News desires to thank every farmer who has contributed to our
exhibit and more particularly those
who brought in their products last

Saturday.

We are

interested

in

your crops and your general welfare, as your prosperity means good

business for us. This paper is
yours to command when there is
anything we can do to advance
your interests.
to tne 1?ar
Take a laytoff and
next week.
Everything about the fair
grounds is in readiness for the
Fair.

tin-import-

Hrs.Bertha

I

Local and Personal

A. McConachie

TEACHER OF PIANO
Lessons once or twice a week as
desired. Terms 5c Per lesson.
Pour Blocks Cast of the Plaza Hotel

2C j

j

post-gradu-

all-wi-

Full line of school books at M.
B.

Goldenberg's.

ate

worth something to the community.

t

Pawnee Bill's Show.
Pawnee Bill's Wild West and
Great Far East Show, as Bill Nye

Uncle Tom Bird has moved to

it his ranch.

W. T. Stockett is just
from typhoid fever.

recovcr-n-

g

We notice a new bath house in
the south end of the Lobby building
The circus train was ditched someC. II . Young, the carpenter and
Miss Maggie Telfer left yesterwhere near Santa Rosa, so they
is
selling his property day for a weeks visit at the Bell
say, and did not arrive here until contractor,
will
move to Cimarron for the Ranch.
about four. o'clock. The parade was and
not attempted. The show at night purpose of going . into the same
J. Jennings of Chicago is a late
business
there.
was attended by a large percentage
arrival, and is establishing a home
of the population of Quay county,
Qeorge Moore has bought the at San Jon.
It was an imitation of Buffalo building he occupies with his furT. A. Muirhead left this week
Bill's Wild West, but of course en- niture store from C. H. Rankin for New York to purchase goods
tirely outclassed.
It is a good for a consideration of 2,000. This for his store.
separator, and got all the coin it is a good piece of property and
M. II . Koch is finishing the secexpected from the citizens of Tu- sold for a irood deal less than ond story of his building.
It precumcari, the News force contribu- could have been reasonably ex- sents a very good appearance.
ting its share. It is not often that pected.
Mrs. H. H. Hargis returned the
such things come our way, and of
There was a ball game Sunday first of the week from Kansas City
course we are all easy when there
between Lloyd. and Montoya. The where she has been visiting relais an opportunity for innocent pass
in favor of tives for the past month.
results were to
time and an hours amusement.
Lloyd. The game was witnessed
The young people of the South
would say, has come

O. Allen,

"Dick
Debbs,

I

sanitarium. The Doctor has reResolutions of Respect.
cently returned from a
Whkkkas, God, in his
course in medicine and hopes providence has sern fit to remove
to establish an enterprise here that from our midst, our
sister and cowill be a credit to himself and worker, Mrs.
J. W. Campbell;

and

went

1

Full line of school books at M.
B. Goldenberg's.

it

1

by a large number of people who
Methodist Church have

Bates Brothers delivered steer
yearlings at Grady on the 26th.
Mrs. Virginia Cade of Knoxville,
Tenn., has returned to her home
after a visit of three weeks to her
daughter, Mrs. C. H. de Yampert
of this city.

Henry Smith has gone to Walter, Oklahoma to dispose of his
entire holdings in real estate with
the intention of investing in TuHe returned today.
cumcari.
J . R. Wasson has returned from
Indianopalis where he went to wind
up business affairs before making
Tucumcari his permanent home.
The family is moving into their
new home on Aber strest.
David Chenault of Richmond,
Ky., father of C. H. Chenault, the
banker, and Chas. Chenault, the
real estate man of this city, is here
for a short visit with his sons. He
was here last year for a short time
and before there was any buildings
on the McGee Addition. The editor
of this paper met him taking a
walk up Second street from his son's
residence, and in answer to a question he remarked: "I never saw
such improvement." McGee Addition, the first dav of last January
had one residence on it, and today
there is more than one hundred
and many of them good, comfortable
homes.
The management of the Tucumcari Military band has made arrangements with the Lloyd ik. Gen-te- r
Company's band which will be
here next week, to play with us
each day at the Fair. This assures us all the band music that

The Tucumwill be necessary.
cari boys will play with Lloyd &
Genter,s band nights.

er

organized
yelled themselves hoarse boosting a League. The membership of
Thk Homk Mission Souibty or
'
,
.
.
the boys from their respective lo- ii.
r
tne league is not limited, ail young
tiik Methodist Church,
calities.
people being eligible members.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Mark Sylvester, job printer, with
The Home Mission Society gave
the Albia, Iowa, News for ten
SHOWS COMING
a tea at the home of Mrs. Crofford
years and for the last three years
TO THE FAIR.
yesterday afternoon. Dainty reforeman of the Albuquerque Citifreshments were served and a musAmong the attractions coming is
zen job rooms, is employed in the
ical program rendered.
the Lloyd & Genter big tent shows.
job department of this paper and
Professor W. H. Campbell of This Company is now at Stratford,
we can take care of anything in
Texas, and will reach here Sunday
the job line that the local custom Lincoln, Nebraska, originator and
promoter of what is known as the or Monday. The company will rehas.
"Campbell system of dry farming," main here during the Fair. Twelve
Nine race horses reached the
was in Las Vegas the latter part of comedy dramas will be put on durcity Tuesday morning from varthe week and inspected some of the ing their stay here.
ious places and have been establands on the messa in the vicinity
Hot Drinks
lished and put into training for the
of the Meadow City. He will be
At Pioneer Drugstore.
French
coming fair. These, if we get no
again in Las Vegas on the 17th Buillon, Tomato
Buillon, Vigoral,
more, when complemented by the
and 1 8th of October at the Far Beef Tea, Chicken
Broth, etc at
local stables make an interesting
mers' convention to be held there the Pioneer drugstore.
race course every day of the fair.
it
and will deliver an aldress on "Dry
Rev. S. E. Wilson who has Culture by the Campbell System,"
Full line of school books at M.
13.
been appointed pastor of the M. on that occasion.
Goldenberg's.
it
E. Church South here, arrived in
the city Wednesday, and will
preach Sunday, both morning and
evening. Rev. Wilson was pastor
of the chijrch at Portales, N. M.,
last year. Everybody is earnestly
"Barn)
(Old
requested to attend these services.
!

I

?

E.J. Bates of Puerto is sick.
The trouble is slow fever.

we,
the Home Mission Society of the
Methodist Church, submit the following resolutions.
I. We extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved husband,
father, mother and brothers of our
deceased sister, bidding them trust
in the infinite wisdom and goodness of Him, who alone, knows
why this great trial has been sent
upon them.
II. That we sincerely deplore
the removal Irom our midst, especially from the Church, Sunday
School and Home Mission Society,
of one who was so well fitted, both
spiritually and intellectually to be
a
of inestimable value to
us in the vineyards of the Master.
III. That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of our
Home Mission Society, and also a
copy be sent both to the Western
Methodist and the Tucumcari
News for publication.
co-labor-

Ct

se

1

1

Feed and Sale Stable
"hlanKcnshtp

The long legged bird lit plunk at

GUS MATHIS, Proprietor

the home of V. F. Manney Tuesday night and there is a baby boy
there to be named for some of his

1
Horses and Mules for Sale.
Deal in all Kinds of Live Stock.

distinguished ancestry. There is
one thing about it, if we can't get
immigration to settle this country
and improve it as fast as condi
tions justify, we can raise them at
home. As long as Roosevelt is
president, at least, this will be a
popular policy.
Dr. J. E. Manney returned a few
days ago from Stranger, Texas
where he had been for two weeks
winding up his business affairs
preparatory to making this city his
permanent home. He has a new
ten room residence just finishing
and as soon as he is in it ready for
business he will conduct a home

The Lobby Bath House
MR.S.

Clean and

ap-to-da-

te

i

K4TE EDGETT. Manager

Baths hot

t

Courteous Treatment

J

everything clean.

mi1 rr1r1 Tnr hnfli 1nlJfe niirl

i

Your Patronage will be Appreciated.

X

nrr'",'-1f-ii-.--

X

f

t

I Buys
New and

Goods of all kinds. Furniture, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Harness, Wagons,
Tools, Plows, Etc. Everything taken on commission and stored free until sold.

Second-han-

d

tJe Huy or

lnything
Q.A. MOO RE sx,aas;.

ell

I
WANTED

do

to

woman
general housework. Call
A

neer drug store.
ROOM FOR

Sells Everything J

Anything

at

Pio-

49U

WANTED A few table boarders. Mrs. Clem Crawkord, On
High St., north of School House.
52-- 1

RENT

1

pd

U. S.

jjj

I
I

COriMISSlONER

Nicely
LAND FILINGS MADE
ifa
Suits
Coat
DRESSMAKERS
furnished room for rent to couple
52-- 3
a Specialty.
or single lady. Phone 172.
m
2 Doors East of M E Church, South
Business
Sale
and
Resident
for
(jr
Cheap
and
properties
ffi
For Salk Galvanized iron cor
ravorabie lerms
nice for store building.
ff
Six lots on Second street, east ill
Will
be
pleased
to
of
the
jr
show
buyers
properties
the
M. II . Koch. 46tf. front, one block and a half south if
McGee Addition
(fjr
FOR SALE Horses, Mules of Jones' building. Price, $2,100.
til
and Mares 50 head to pick from. For terms inquire of
Lanck & Sisnev.
Will trade for hogs and cows or 52-&
W,
will buy.
I will pay S5
$5 REWARD
Gus Math is.
reward for the return of my watch
Tucumcari, M. M.
4otf
lost somewhere on the streets of
WANTED: Tinners at the Tucumcari. Leave at News office.
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf Mrs. George Snell.
2t
W A N T E D Dishwashers at
LOST A pocket book containthe Rock Island Eating House, ing a five and a ten in bills and
Magazines, Periodicals, Confections,
Cigars
both at Tucumcari and Santa
maybe a Woodman's receipt. FindRosa.
Tobaccos, Etc., at
42 tf
er will be suitab ly rewarded by re
WANTED A wife. Please ad- turning same to L. E. Sherwood, it
dress, H. H. Him., Tucumcari
A cow taken up, branded "X1D"
N.M. Atarque Station E. P. S. W.
52-J. R. McAlimn
pd
R. R.
49-2- t
A bargain in a
d
WANTED 20 to 40 shoats for three-rooCampbell's Old Stand.
Tucumcari, N, M
house.
Frame, two
next year's meat.
Several sows
porches, near school house. Price,
with litters also. Must be a bar
52-i- t
S900. Langk & Sisnky.
gain. Address DR. RIVERA,
Montoya, N. M.

REAL ESTATE.

$

T,

coeancTi

it

HEMAN

$

1

Donahue's

2t

well-finishe-

m

it-p- d

Atlanta, August

WANTED
woman.

A

Apply

good
to Elk

stor.e.

wash F.

Drug
48-t-

f

FOR SALE

One Jersey milch
cow Stanlky E. Lawson.
48tf
FOR SALE OR T R A D E
One Dempster No. S Cable Well
Machine, and fifteen horse-powe- r
Advance Traction Steam Engine.
Cash prire, jSnoo. Address

JAKK

C

MOOKIC,

DAWSON HOUSE
Near Dawson Depot
Board and lodging, day, week or month.

Rates Reasonable.

Dalhnrt, Texas.

LOST A red pocket-bootaining among other things
k

con-

OH

QUIIV

ill

I

mi
1

THE NEW BRUNSWICH
BILLIARD HALL

a S5.00

bill and 275. 00 in time. Leave
samo at the News ofhee il found.
f
Lbe Johnston.
WANTED A man and wife
48-t-

Contractor aivd Builder
Mtasoiv Work

JOKES & O'NEAL

Tucumcari Hotel I

48-t- f.

1

Is now open. Come and try our new tables. We
guarantee you a good time and good treatment.

4t

LOST Gold and Leather Watch
Fob, marked ( R. J. T., Santa
Rosa, N. M.) Return to my office
in Tucumcari for reward.
Dr. R. J. Thomson.
501
TO RENT Two rooms, apply
to Mrs. J. H. Carey, east of the'
Baptist church.
tf
Let J. R. Daughtry collect your QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
rents only live per cent and
L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.
collections.

1

ON SECOND STREET

without children to work on farm.
See L. C. Bevkklv at The Racket
Pressed brick, tyling and cement
Store.
pd.
50-work a specialty,

guar-ante- o

W. S. Reddeli, Prop.

State Warden.

SlMINKLLE P.ROS.

454t

10, 1904.

DeWitt & Co., Chicago, III.
Dear sirs: "I have suffered more than
twenty years from Indigestion.
About
eighteen months ago I had grown so much
worse that I could not retain anything on
my stomach,
My heart
would heat so
fast I could not sleep. At times 1 would
almost draw double with pain iu the pit of
my stomach. I lost 25 pounds.
I
now
weigh more than I overdid in my life and
am in better health than for many years.
Kodol did it, I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity will
be benefitted.'' Yours very truly,
C.

I
I

First Class Job Printing,

1

The Tucumcari News

CONTEST
Department

of

the

NOTICE,
Interior,

Homestead Entry no. 4687,

Homestead Entry No.

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, n. m., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita H.
Brito, widow of Jose B. Brito of Tucum-car- i,

United

States Land Office.

N. M., has filed notice of her inton-lio- n
to make final five year proof in supAugust j I, I907 port of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
A sulliciont contest affidavit
having No. 4G87, made
3, 1903, for the si
been filed in this office by John Hurllgamo nw.j and va aw. Juno
Sec 4, Twp gn, Range
contestant, against Homestead Entry No 310 and that said proof will be made be5i made May 2 lyoj for S2 ne. and fore N. V, Gallegos, U, S. Ct. Com. at his
lots J and a Sec 4 Twp Ion range jOe by office, Tucumcari, N. M., on October
29,
John W Powell, Contcsteu, in which it is 1907.
alleged under date of March In, lyo7,
She names the following witnesses to
that "said John W I'owell has wholly
prove her continuous residence upon, and
said tract; that he has changed cultivation of, the land, viz:
his residence therefrom for more than six
Bruno Hrito, Ramon Brito, Cataupo
months since making said entry; that said Brito, Onofre Apadaca all of Tucumcari,
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by N. M.
said party as required by law; and that
Edward W. Fox, Register.
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Army, Navy or Marine Corpsof the United
Homestead Entry No 8303
States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
N
M
Clayton
at
Sopt lo, I907
during any other war in which the United
is
Notice
States may be engaged"
hereby given that John F
Said parties are hereby notified to ap- Thomason of Montoya N M has filed nopear, respond and oiler evidence touching tice of his intention to make final Commusaid allegation at ten o'clock a m on Oct tation proof in support of his claim, vs:
24, 1907 before Eugene E Uedgecoke Homestead Entry No. 8303 made May 4,
United States Commissioner at Endee. 190G for the lots and 2 and ea riW4 Sec.
New Mexico (and that final hearing will 19, Twp 9ti Range 2e, and that said proof
be held at ten o'clock a m on November will bo made before It L Patterson Pro4 I907 before the Register and Receiver bate ludge, at his office in Tucumcari N
at the United States Land Office in Clay- M on October 14, I907.
He names the following witnesses to
ton New Mexico
The said Contestant having, in a proper prove his continuous residence upon, and
affidavit, filed August 30 1907, set forth cultivation of the land, viz:
D Rogers. John T Chappleman, James
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be Brock and John R Alexander, all of Ogln,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed N M
that such notice be given by due and proper
Edward W Kox, Register.

Clayton

N M,

1

1

publication

Edward W Fox, Register

CONTEST NOTICE

5E84.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N M Sept. 11, 1907
Notice is hereby given thai Warren H.
Burton, of San Jon N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5884, made March
27. '95. for the s2, nw.j, and 112 8W4, No.
5884, Sec 22, Twp ion Range 34c, and
that said proof will bo made before R. L.
Patterson Probate Judge, at his office
Tucumcari, N. M. on October 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J. T. White, W. D. Bennett, E. H.
Fullwood, J. T. Dudley all of San Jon,
N. M.

Edward W Fox Register

Ht mestead Entry No. 3457.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Laud Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Ma
Chacon, of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of his intention lo make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3457, made Jan. G,
1902, for the S2, nw.j and na, sw.j, Sec.
14, Twp 1 in, liange 290,
and that said
proof will be made before Theo W.
U. S. Com., at his office, Tucumcari N. M. on October 28 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan D. R. Gonzales, Pedro Tafova,
Juan Tafoya, Mauricio Maui, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

He-ma- n,

Homestead Kntry no, 4509.
NOTICE

Homestead Entry No 3914
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept. iG 1907
Notice is hereby given that Florentino
Medrnn of Gallegos N M has filed' notice
of his intention to make finnl live year
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 3914 made Aug G igoa for
the ne4 no4 of Sec 18 se4 se.j of Sec 7 and
W2 SW4 Sec 8 Twp isn range 31c and that
said proof will be made before Manuel

FOR

PUBLICATION,

Department of tho Interior, Land Office
at clayton, N. m., Aug 28, 1907!
Notice is hereby given that Claude L
Fallwell of Endee N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof In support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4509 made April 3 1903
for the sw. of Sec 34 Twp nn range 3Ge
and that said proof will be made before
R P Donohoo Probate Clerk Quay county
n M at his ollice in Tucumcari on October 10th 1007
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, tho land, viz;
w F Phipps II Easly J M Hedgecocke
anti james i ueii an ot lindee N m
Edward W Fox, Register

Martinez United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Gallegos N M on October 29
1907.
He names

the following
witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upou and
cultivation of the land viz:
J nan Moralez, Albino L Miranda,
Miranda and Albino Miranda all
on

Homestead Entry No. 4021
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Edward W. Fox, Register
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept, iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Albino L.
Miranda of Gallecos. N. M. has filed no
tice of his intention to make final five year
Homestead Entry No. 83G2.
proot in support ot Ins claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 4021 made Sept. 10. 1902
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office for the lots and 2 se4 nw4 and 8W4 ne4
Sec. 31 Twp. iGn range 3oe, and that said
at Clayton, N.M.. Sent. iG. 1007.
will be made before Manuel Marproof
Notice is hereby given that Doby B.
Williams, of Endee, N. M. has filed notice tinez United States Court Commissioner
of his intention to make final commutation at his office in Gallegos, N. M. on October
proof in support of his claim, viz; Home- 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
stead Entry No. 8707, made June iG, 190G
for the D2 se4 and na SW4 Sec. 35 Twp. prove his continuous residence upon, and
of, the land, viz:
ion, Range 35c ami that said proof will be cultivation
Florentino
Medrnn. luan Moralez. En- made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
U.
Vigil
carnacion
and Albino Miranda, all of
S. Com., at his office in Endee, N. M.,
uaiiogos, n M
on October, 30, 1907.
Edward W Fox Register
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
jas. F. Bell of Tucumcari N. M., and
Homestead Entry No 7816
H. C. Hatcher, Frauk Smith and Eugene
Notice for Pu .cation
Sullivan all of Endee N. M.
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
Edward W. Fox, Register.
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is heroby given that Peter Minks
of San Jon N M has filed notice of his inHomestead Entry No. 7488.
tention to make final Commutation proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in support of his claim viz Homestead Enof
the
Interior, Land Office try No. 781G made March "7 190G for the
Department
11W4 Sec 32 Twp ion range
at Clayton, N M, Sept. iG, 1907.
35c and that
will
said
proof
be
made
before
Eugeue E.
Notice is hereby given that Everett G
Hedgecoke
United
States
Commissioner
at
M
filed
N
has
notice
of his
Rice of Endee
intention to make final Commutation proof his oilice in Endee N M on Oct. 29 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
in support of his claim yiz Homestead Enprove
her continuous residence upon, and
G
190G for the
try No. 7488 made March
of, the laud, viz:
cultivation
11W4 Sec 15 Twp on range 350 and that said
N
A
Minks,
J P Haynes, J N Ballard
proof will bo made before Eugene E Hedge
David
Colyar,
and
all of San Jon N M
coke United States Commissioner at his
Edward
W. Fox, Register.
M
on October 30 1907.
office in Endee, N
following
witnesses to
He names the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
We will sell you a $100 corner
cultivation of, the land, viz:
V C Durham of
Endee N M lot for $75 and give you the ad- - W B Coombes
joining lot free, if you see us at
Ben Clack
Bovinia Texas once.
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
E O Claunch
Edward W, Fox, Register.
f
of Gallegos N M

1

I

....
....
--
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Homestead Entry No. 4129.
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M Sept. it, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Felipe G.
Baca, of Endee, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home-

stead Entry No. 4129, made October 18,
1902, for the 3W4, SW4 of Sec 29, the se4,
se4 of Sec 30, ne4, ne4 of Sec 31 and the
nw4 11W4 Sec 42, Twp 11 n, Range 35c,
and that said proof will be made before
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M. on October 29,
1907.

Department

of

the

Interior,
United
States Land Office , Clayton . M.
Sept. iG, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filled in this office by K. S. Boothc, contestant, against homestead entry No.
2855, "ade April 23, 1901, t, for na, sw.i,
TWP- - yn' Kan
?UC
urn",4,
by
Wood, contestee, in which it35,is
alleged that ,4said Will Wood has wholly
abandoned said tract: that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; and that
said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law;
and that the absence of tho said Will
Wood from said tract continues at this
time (January 29, 1907); and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
duo to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marino Corps of the United States, as a
private soldier, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 21, 1907, before Eugene
li.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner
at his office in Endee, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on October 29, 1907 before)
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, .sew Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 14, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior United States
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
September 12, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Clarence Miller,
contestant against Homestead Entry
No, 8177, made April 24, tgoG for nw.j Sec
14 Twp i;n range 35c by Worth W Little-fielContastee, in which it is alleged that
"said Worth W Littlefitld' has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom lor more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not January 28, 1907 settled upon and cultivated by said party as required
by law; and that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or dnring any other
war in which the United States may be
d,

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz :
Cruz Gallegos, Silvano Baca, Juan Cas'
tillo, Casemiro Romero all of Endee,
And
said parties are hereby notified to
N. M.
appear,
respond and offer evidence touchEdward W. Fox, Register.
ing said alFegation at ten o'clock a, m. on
October t8, 1907 before Eugene E Hedge-cok- e
United States Commissioner at his
in Endee, New Mexico, and that
office
Homestead Entry No. 7277
final hearing will be held at ten o'clock
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a. m. on October 25, 1907, before the RegDepartment of the Interior, Land Office ister and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
at Clayton, N M Aug 28, 1907.
The said contestant having, in a proper
Notice is hereby given that John P
Thompson of San Jon New Mexico has affidavit filed September 12, 1907, set
filed notice of his intention to make final forth facts which show that after due dilicommutation proof in support of his gence personal service of this notice can
claim viz: Bomestead entry No 7277 not be made, it is hereby ordered and dimade Feb 20 1906 for the ne4 of Sec 25 rected that such notice be given by due
Twp 10 n Range 34E and that said proof and proper publication.
will be made before Eugene E Hedgecoke
Edward W. Fox, Register.
U S Comr at his office in Endee N Mex
on October 12 1007
Homestead Entry No. 9541.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cultivation of the land viz;
of the Interior, Land Office
CMS wan Jeff Townseud Hervey Town-sen- d at Department
Clayton,
N.
M., Sept iG, 1907.
Henry Moore all of San Jon N M
..Notice is hereby given that Oliver C.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Scott of Quay, N. M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 9541, made August 10,
Homestead Entry No. 2210.
V2
190G for the W2 nw4 and
SW4 Sec 2
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Twp 7n range 290 and that said proof will
Department of the Interior, Land Office be made before N V Gallegos United States
Court Commissioner at his office in Tuat Clayton, N, M., Aug28, 1907.
N M on October tg, 1907.
cumcari
is
given
Notice hereby
that Indalecio
He
names
the following witnesses to
Archuleta of Conant, N M has filed notice
prove
his
continuous
residence upon, and
of his intention to make final five year
of,
cultivation
viz:
the
land,
proof in support of his claim vs HomeU
George
Allen,
R
Wallace Walter
stead Entry No aaiomade line 18th 1900
for the n4 ne. Sec 22 nw. sw, and the Wallace and Harvey Wallace all of Quay
W2 of the nw.j of Sec 23 Twp
ion range New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register,
250 and that said proof will be made before J V Gallegos U S Commissioner at his
Good three-rooframe house,
office in conant N M on October 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to two good porches, well painted
prove his continuous residence upon, and
and finished inside arid out, fitty-focultivation of the land, viz:
Manuel Gonzales Y Fresquez Apolon
lot, South First street, Mc-Ge- e
Gonzalos Juan Manuel Archuleta and
Addition. Price, $900. 00.
Luis Sandoval all of Conant N M
50-i- t
Lance & Sisnev,
Edward W, Fox, Register.
en-gape- d.

m

ot

CONTEST NOTICE.
CONTEST NOTICE
United
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior, United States
States Land Otlice, Clayton, Now Mexico.
Land Otlice. Clayton, N. M.
September t8, 1907
September 16, 1907.
A sufficient contest atlidavit having been
A sufficient
contest affidavit having filed in this office by Marvin Gibson, Con,
been filed in this office by Samuel
testant against Homestead Entry No. Sofli
contestant, against homestead en- made April 13, 1906 for nw. Sec. n Twp,
try no. 91S0, made July 26, 1906, t, for
tin range 32e, by George V. Chapman,
e2, nsv.j, S'C 30 Twp 811, Range 310, by Contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Robert E. Morris, contestee, in which it George V Chapman never lived on place,
is alleged under date of March 25, I97i has wholly abandoned said tract; that he
that "said Uobert E. Morris has wholly l.as changed his residence theref rom for
abandoned said tract; that he has changed more than six months since making said
his residence therefrom for more than six entry; that said tract is not settled upon
mouths since making said entry; that said and cultivated by said party as required
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by by law, no improvements of any kind made
?aid party as required by law; no improve- on the premises; that said alleged absence
ments on same placed by said defendant, from the said land was not due to his emand 1 heard that he sold a relinquishment ployment in the Army, Navy or Marine
for said land; and that said alleged ab- Corps of the United Stntes as a private
VIckory. Tucumcarl, N. M.
from the said land was not due to soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
sence
Edward W. Fox, Reglstor his employment
in the Army, Navy, or the war with Spain, or during any other
Homestead Entry No. 7898.
Marine Corps of the United States, as a war in which the United States may be enprivate soldier, officer, seaman or marine, gaged."
NOTICE FOR l'UUUCATlON.
Homestead Entry No. 7402
during
the war with Spain or any other
Said parties are hereby notified to apDepartment of the Interior, Land
Notice for Publication
in which the United States may be pear, respond and offer evidence touching
war
24,
1907.
Sept.
Clayton.
N
M
Office.
Depart mentot the Interior,
said parties are hereby notified said allegation at 10:00 n. m., on October
Notice is hereby given tnat Loren Land Otllce at Clayton. New Mexico engaged,"
respond, and offer evidence
to
appear,
E Fast of Tucumcarl N M has tiled Sept 24, 1907.
1907, before Theo. W. Heman. United
touching
said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. 29.
Commissioner at his office in TuStates
notice of his intention to make final
William
is
hereby
given
that
Notice
W.
28,
on
Theo.
October
before
1907,
New Mexico (and that final hearcumcari
commutation proof In support of his L. Rlnehart of San .Jon, N. M. has
United States Commissioner, at ing will be held at 10:00 a. m., on Novemclaim, viz: Homestead Entry no 7898 tiled notice of Ids intention to make Human.
office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, ber 6, 1907 before) the Register and Remade April 2. 1900. for the set, Sec 14 tinal commutation proof in support of lis
will be held at 10 ceiver
final
and
hearing
that
at the United States Land Office in
Twp lln Range Hie and that said tils claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. o'clock a.
be- on
1007,
November
in.
5.
Gal-legClayton,
New Mexico.
n
V
proof will be made before
7402 made March 2, ll)()u for thos2, se4
Receiver at the
The said Contestant having, in a proper
U S Ct Com at his office in Tu- and s2, sw4 Sec 4, Twp lOn, Range 34o brw) the Register and
United States Land Office in Clayton, affidavit, filed September 18,
cumcarl n M on nov 10 1907.
1907, set
and that said proof will be made be- New Mexico.
which show that after due diliforth
facts
He names the following wit nesses fore Eugene E. lledgecoke, U. S. Com
The said contestant having, in a proper gence personal service of this notice can
to prove his continuous residence up at bis otlice, Endee, N M on Nov, 15, tffidavit,
filed September 14, 1907 set not
dion, and cultivation of the land viz:
be made, it is hereby ordered
1907.
ortli
which show that after due dili rected that such notice be given by and
facts
due
and
Samuel C Campbell, Elmer E Crump
to
He nomes the following witnesses
personal service of this notice can proper publication,
Thomas S Egertou and Albert 13 Rust prove his continuous residence upon, gence
bu made, it is hereby ordered and dinot
Edward W. Fox, Register.
ah of Tucumcarl n M
and cultivation of the laud, viz:
rected that such notice be given by due
Edward W. Fox, Register.
DoTom Home. J. W. Atkins, Joe
and proper publication.
CONTEST NOTICE.
ran, I). D. Douglas all of San Jon N.m.
W.
Register.
rox,
Edward
Department of the Interior,
Homestead Entry no 4020
United
. Fox, uegister.
Edward
Office,
Land
States
Clayton,
New
Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 8978.
September 21, 19, 1907.
Department of the Interior, Land
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4853.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Otllce at Clayton n m, Sept. 24, 1907.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
led in this office bv Lawrence C. W.ilWr
mtlee is hereby given that Henry NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Clayton, N. M., Sept iG, 1907.
at
Department of the Int etior, Land
Lee Hamilton of Tucumcarl, n m. has
Contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
Notice is hereby given that Ben W Clack
filed notice of his Intention to make Otllce at Clayton, N. M., .Sept. 24, 1907
maue January 2, 1904 for nw. Sec.
of
Endee N M has filed notice of his in 521a,
tinal live year proof in support of his
by Dorah R. Rar- ion range 30c
Notice is hereby given that Claudio tention to make final Commutation proof 33 Twp
.
... .'i.
i
i.
claim' viz: Homestead Entry no 4020 Ullbarrl, for the heirsof Juliana Mon n support of his claim viz
in
wiiicu u is aucgeU
En- - riugiuu vuuiesiec, 13. Harrington
Homestead
that "said Dorah
made Sept. 12, 1902, for the Lot 5, se t, tana Fllbarri, Dec'd., of Tueinneaii. ry No. 8978 made July
haswhnllv
-u
J
13 190G for the e2 abandoned said tract; that she
nw4andsw4, ne4Sec0, Two lln, R N M has tiled notice of liis Intention to ne. and e2 se. Sec 25 Twp
has
changed
range
3Ge
711
31e, and se4, ne4, Sec 1,
therefrom tor more than six
Twp lln make llnal live year proof
support and that said proof will be made before her residence
Range 30e and that said proof will bo of his claim, viz Homestead inEnt
making
since
months
said entry; that said
rv No
ugene h Hedgecoke United States Com
made before R. 1J. Donohoo, Probate 4853 made July 29, li)03 for the nc4 set-o- missioner
tract
is not settled upou and cultivated by
at his office in Endee N M on said party as required by law; there
Clerk at his otllce in Tucumcarl n. m.
being
Sec. 3 n2 sw4 and set nwl Sec. 2 October 30 1907.
on nov 15. 1907.
no dwelling or improvements made on said
Twp lln range 30a and that said proof
He names the following witnesses to land, nor fenced;
He names the following witnesses vvtu Doinaao oeiore it. J', Uonohoo, )rove
and that said alleged abhis continuous residence upon, and sence from
to prove his continuous residence up- Probate Clerk at his otllce in Tucum cultivation
said
the
laud was not due to
of, the laud, viz:
on, and cultivation of the land viz.
employment
her
in
Army, Navy or
M
N
on
15,
1907.
cari,
November
G Rice of
Endee, N M Marine Corps of the the
W. F. Uuchanan, .1. A, Street, it.
United
States, as a
names the following witnesses to
He
C Durham
private soldier, officer, seaman or marin
L. Patterson, James W. Lawson all of prove niscontmuous residence unon
13
W
Coombes
Bovina Texas durine the war with
Tucumcarl n. m
Soain. or Hiirincr
and cultivation of the land, viz;
O Claunch
in
war
Edward W. Fox, Register.
other
which
the
Uuited States may
Florencio Ullbarrl of Loiran N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
oe engaged.
Louis Apodaca of Tucumcarl
Said parties are hereby notified to ap"
"
Pedro Sanchez of
Homestead Entry no 3719
pear,
respond and offer evidence touching
"
"
Estacio Gonzales of
Homestead
Entry
No.
said
allegation
at 10:00 a. m., on Novem
NOTICE FOK 1'UHLICATION
7971.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
0, 1907 belore Theo. W. Heman, Uniber
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Department of the Interior, Land Otfice ted States Commissioner, at his office in
fice at Clayton N M Sept 24, 1907
Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and that final
at Clayton, N, M., Sept. iG, 1907.
Homestead Entry no wwi
Notice is Hereby given that William I.
hearing will be held at 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
Davis of Tucumcari n M has filed notice of
iNotice is htreby given thot Roland W on November 13,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1907, before the Register
his intention to make final commutation
Hall of San .ion N M has tiled notice of his and Receiver
Department of the Interior,
at
the
United States Land
proof in support of his claim viz:
HomeU. S. Land Otllce at Clavton.N. M. intention to make final Commutation proof Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
in support of his claim viz Homestead En
stead Entry no 3719 made April 21 1902, Sept 24 1907.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
for SW4 nu'4 nw SW4 and lot 4 of Sec 5
Notice is Hereby given that Joseph try No. 7971 made April 7 1906 for the lots affidavit, filed September 20. 1007. set
and 4 and m 11W4 Sec 5 Twp qn ranee forth facts which show
i vp iuu hhuijc juc uiiu SW4
s '4 sec 32 Haefner of Tucumcarl
M has tiled
that after ilm rlili.
e
i wp un uange 3oe and that said proof notice 01 his Intention t,o make tinal 350 and that said proof will be made
gence personal service of this notice can
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
Eugene E Hedgecoke United States not be made,
commutation proof in support of his Cc;nmir.stoner
it is hereby ordered and diClerk at his office in Tucumcari n M on claim, viz:
at his office in Endee N N rected that such
lOntn
Homestead
notice be m'ven bv due
xo
nov 10 1907.
on October 20 11107.
8301 made May 4, luuu for
and proper publication.
swl,
the
i
..
r
ft
il.
It
ue names tne following witnesses to
tie names me louowing witnesses to bee 4, Twp lln Range 3le, and that
hdward W. Fox, Register.
prove Ins continuous residence upon and said proot will
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
bo made before R J
of,
the land, viz:
cultivation 01 tne land, viz:
Homestead Eutry No. 3958.
Dononoo, irouate uierk at his otllce cultivation
,
J W Austin. M R Harbor. W I PiMm.
J n
George
M smith
l
M
N
in
on
Tucumcarl,
on
nov. IS,'
O
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
II
f
and J K Austin, all of San Jon N M
ifm
ana ADner smith all. . of Tucum IVVi.
Department
of the Interior, Land Office
can, n M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
lie names the following witnesses
t Clayton, N M Aug 27 1907.
to prove his continuous residence
Notice is hereby given that Howard L.
upon and cultivation of, the land,
Homestead Entry no 570S
Kohn of Mcntoya N M has filed notice of
viz:
NOTICK FOR l'UHMCATION
Homestead Entry No. 18,732.
his intention to make final five year proof
Thomas Baxter, .J. H. Hardy, W
in support of his claim viz Homestead EnNOT1CH FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of if. uuchanan, J. A. Street all of Tu
No 3958, made Aug 25 1902 for the wa
try
fice at Clayton, n M sept i. 1907
cumcari, n M,
Department ot the Interior, Land
Notice is hereby given that William
Edward W. tfox, Register. umce a&uiayton, JS. M., Sept. 3, 191T, ne4 se4 ne4 and nw4 se4 Sec 9 Twp ion
and that said proof will be made
range
I3arney Davis of Tucumcari n M has filed
is hereby given that Francis before 27c
Notice
C
W
Hawkins U S Commissioner
a luienuon 10 maKe zinai com
co .ragonot iMontoya, N M has tiled at Montoya N M on November
Homestead Entry No. 9001.
11, 1907.
mutation proof in support of his claim,
nonce 01 ins intention to make Una
the
He
names
following
witnesses
to
NOTICE
no
FOil RCHLICATION.
" iwiicaic.iu jiniry
5700 made Nov
proof in support of his claim prove his continuous residence upon,
10 1904 lor the tots 2 3 and 4 and
and
sw
.DoparCmont of the Interior, Laiu viz: Homestead Entry No. 18 732 cultivation of the land, viz
se4
sec 310 xwp 1 m Kange 30c and that said Otlice
at Uiaytou, N. M., Sept. 24, 190 made July
22, 19o7 for the lots 3 and
Jesus Segura, George W
proot will be made before R P Uonohoo
Liberio
j
u
an
i
see. 2o Twp lln range 2( Segura and Seferino Chaves,Kohn,
sw4
is
Notice
hereby
I)
given
that.Iames
all
Monof
Probate Clerk at his office in Tucumcari
iweeuiove 01 ban Jon, N M has lilet E. M., and that said proof will be toya, N. M.
N ftl on NOV 10 1907.
.
notice 01 his Intention to make Una made before WO Hawkins, U S Com
It. names .1tue iouowing
Edward W. Fox, Register.
iiw
to
witnesses
prove ins continuous residence upon, and commutation proof in support of his mlssioner at Montova. N M on Nov
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9U0 10, W)t,
SHEEP FOR SALE
cultivation of ihe land, viz;
will sell
Ho names the following witnesses to
maue
2
Juiy iu, luoti tor the se4 Sec
J u McConnell
F M smith George Tw
.
.
ti. nuiL'c .j.jo and tnat sum nion prove 111s continuous residence upon 130 head of sheep, mostly Shrop) iuu
Campbell and Abner smith all of Tucumwll
be
made before N V Calletros. I antl cultivation of said land vlv
grades medium woo- l- the
cari N M
Edward W Fox, Uegister. S
Miguel Henabldes, Teodoro Garcia shire
Court Commissioner at his otllco in
Tucumcari i Mon November If), hnr, .iosoT. Lopes and Alejandro Lucero. best on the market. Can be seen
He names the following witnesses to all of Montoya, N. M.
at my farm, live miles west of Rev-uelt- o
We will rent your house, guar- prove
Udward W, Fox, Register,
ins continuous residence upon
two miles up west side of
antee the rents, and look after the and cultivation of the land, viz:
,1.
Pete Minks, N. Uallard, Hue Horn
Bell pasture fence. Inquire at the
property when desired,
ano j a ifickoy, all or San .Ion, x. M
CAU All hours, dav and niirh- office of J. R. Daughtry, Main St,
Langk & Sisnkv.
tf
Edward W. Fox, Register.
n'
.,t
-

Iloincste'id Entry no. 13133.
NOTICE FOri PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land
M., Sept. 24, 11)07
Otllce, Clayton,
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Smith of Endee, N M has tiled notice
of hlslntentlon to make filial Commutation proof in support of Ills claim
viz: Homestead Kntry No. 13433 made
December 5, I9o0 for thes2 sel and not
se4 of Sec 33 and nw 4 nw4 Sec. 34 Twp
lOn range 35e and that said proof will
be made before 10 E lledgecoke U S
Commlselonerat his otlice in Endee,
N M on November lf, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land viz:
D. U. Williams, 11 C Hatcher, Tom
Itlleyand W. J. Fife, all or Endee N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 71.15
NOTICE FOR PFRLICATIOM
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Clayton, n M., Septet, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that William
Turner Anderson of Tucumcarl,
has tiled notice of ids Intention to
make tinal commutation proof In support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entrv no 71.'") made Feb. 9, 1900, for
the v2, nw4, and w2, swl. Sec 25, Twp
lOn, Range 30e and that said proof
will be made before R. V. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk, at his office In Tucumcarl, N. M., on Nov. 15, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
.J. L. Wood, Moore, N. M.. and W.
K. Jlradlield,
Fred Smead, Frank
X-M.-
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JSec'y C. H. Ohenault,

Premium List

Best

J

or'n

3

2 00
.

kflir Corn
of Kaffir Corn
of Kaffir Corn
s

?

1

3

00
00

00
00
00

2

2 50

'antaloupes

3
2
2

t

m any

one-ha- lf

breed
First and second prize
50
on best heifer one to
00
two years, any breed

Juct
Jtio 00
1
dozen 1 00
'Dnions. . . 5 00
.

1
1

dozen

Potatoes
Potatoes
1

50

bull, any age
First prize on best
short horn bull , any
age
First prize on best Red
Poll
ford

First Prize on

00
00

Hereford Cow

3

7

10 00

5

First

prize

best

on best

7 50

Best yearling Horse
Best Jackass

7 50

7 50

00
00
00

Pigs

10 00

5

10 00

5

and
15 00

3

50

1

3

50
50
50
50
50

3

3
3
3
3

50
50

15
1

50
50
50
50

50

50

50

50
50

50

50
50
50

2 50

50

White Turkeys
50
Best pair Bantums
Best pair Games
Best pair Ducks
Best pair Geese
Best pair Guineas
Most graceful rider (Woman
astride) Six to enter.
Most graceful rider (Woman
aside) Six to enter.

00
00
00
00
00
5

00

5

00

5

00
00
00

5

5

Best display of farm product
in wagon
Best Turnout driven by lady
cake, butter,
Best light-breapumpkin pie, preserves,
jams, jellies,
art and
00
needle work, embroideries
battenberg and hardan- 00
ger, $1.00 each for all except needle, and for that

5 o
5

00

d,

First and second prize
best Sow

1

" attractive
" Turnout
"

First and second prize
on

50

Most original

First and second prize
on best Sow, any breed

3

Trades Display, Floats

Hog Department
on Boar, any breed

"

Buff Turkeys

5.00

5

Silverlaced
Columbus

Rhode Island Red
Bronze Turkeys

15 00

5

3

Buff Cochins

15 00

5

"

3

Buff

Bramas

First prize best Mare

and Colt
First prize best Mure
and Mule Colt
Best Mule colt
Best yearling Mule

Plymouth Rock
Brown Leghorns
White Leghorns
White Wyandottes

5

00

and

On all railroads, one

$5 00
one-fourt-

h

Stalls and water will be furnished
fare on Southwestern, all
50 for Live Stock.
points Oregrande to Dawson and
No Entry Fee will be charged.
on Rock Island all points east.
If possible, Exhibitors should nofinal
October
00 tify J. A. Askew by September 25th, Selling dates
12, 1907.
what Live Stock they will bring to return limit October
8-1- 1,

First prize on best Here-

2 50
3

15 00

00

15 00

10 00

1

...

melon

short horn Cow

3
Best display of Broom Corn
First prize on best fed
display of Broom Corn 2
Red Poll
10 00
Best peck of Peanuts
350 First and second prize
Second best display of Peanuts
50
on best Cow und Calf,
Apples
of
2
....
bushel
Best
50
any breed
15 00
3 00 First prize on
Best dozen of Sugar Beets
best
2 50
Best peck of Peaches
Jersey Cow
10 00
2 50
Best gallon of Cherries
First prize on best
1 50
Best display of Pears
Jersey Bull
10 00
1 50
Best display of Plumbs
1 50
Best display of GVapes
3 00
Best peck of Mexican Beans
Horses and Mules
2
Cow
of
Peas
00
Best peck
1
of
Cucumbers
00 First and second prize,
Largest half dozen
best of any age
15 00
Best half dozen of Garden Beets 1 00
First and second prize,
1 00
Best gallon of Snap Beans
best Stallion, any
1 00
Best half gallon Okra
age
15 00
Best display of Garden Truck

00
1 00
Vlilo Maize. . . . 3 00
Iks, Milo Maize 2 00
,cs, Milo Maize 1 00
et (German) . . 2 50
1 00
iGerman Millet 2 50
1 00
li Mi llet
2 50
II
1 00
? 10 00
from any one garden
2 50
hum
No Premiums will be awarded
1 00
where Exhibits are unworthy,
!
la
5 00 but will give Premiums on all
Truck, not
r Wheat.
5 00 Farm and Garden
Wheat
5 00 mentioned in this list, worthy
of prizes,
r Wheat
2 00
Wheat)
Report of Live Stock Committee
2 00 Prizes Will be Given as Follows on Live Stock
5 00
2nd
):liine bound) 2 00 First and second prize best 1st
bull of all breeds,
j
3 00
15 00 $7 50
from one year old up
hine bound) 2 00
First and second prize
i
3 00
on best calf of any
achine
5 00
breed, male or female
1000
1 00
First and second prize
5 00
on best cow of any

t

1

oo

2 00

Popcorn .

s of

t--

5

$0 oo Second best

rs of Corn
s of Corn
pcorn

i

ears of June Corn

twenty-fiv- e

Treasurer.

10 00

Come to the Fair

the Fair.

Every day and every
will be
night,
there
breed
to inter
50 something
50 est and amuse you.

Premiums Will be Given on Art and Needle Work
10 00
10 00

Poultry Department
Best pen

3

Hen

1st Prize
10 00

Rock Barred

White

1

Cockerel any
2nd
$5 00
3

50

2
1

,.0

Texico spent
several days in the city this week
in the interest of the Quay County
National Bank. The charter for
the bank has been applied for and
is expected to arrive ut any time.
Over $19,000 worth of stock has
been subscribed, with good prospects for several more thousand to
come. The bank expects to be
ready for business as soon as its
fixtures arrive.
C. II . Fisher

it
I

"Business Locals

x

x

.

We Advertise Only Bargains in
residence lot will be
given to the party who buys the the locals of this paper, selectsd
greatest number of the 120 shares from our lontf list of property for
now being sold in the Gamble Ad- sale. If you want to buy property
GAMBLE & ASKEW. in Tucumcari or vicinity, look at
dition.
49-our local ads, or better call and
look over our entire list.
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo,
Lance & Sisney.
50tf
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.
Phone your express orders to
A. complete line of glassware
Donahue. He will collect and deand Bar goods new stock just in.
f
W. B. Jarrell. tf. liver free.
See J.R. Daughtry for Life InsuCo.,
A choice

of

1

49-t-

See

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

for lola Portland

Finish
Lath.

Plaster,

Cement
Cement

and rance
and cow.
42tf

on your good

horse

or

48-t- f.

Notice!

M.

machine for sale.

Of Interest to People of this Community,
There are perhaps more people today
suffering irom heart burn, sour stomach,
bail breath, nausea, belching, and other
irregularities arising from indigestion,
than from auy other ailment.
In this regard the Elk Drug Store takes
pleasure in recommending to our readers
the well known remedy, Kodol, for dyspepsia and indigestion. Kodol is a scientific preparation. It is a combination of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
and it contains the same jutces found in
the stomach of a healthy person. It is
undoubtedly the most offectixe, prompt
and satisfactory remedy we know of for

Notice is hereby given to all
whom it may concern, that the con4 27U
Mechem.
stomach disorders.
Not a reduction,but all summer struction of the "Gallegos BuildMr, Shelton, our popular druggist, has
M.
by
ing,"
constructed
Actual
us a letter from a prominent resident
sent
James
at
Millinery
stock including
of
the
state of Georgia, who tells his
Cost.--A- .
Jowell & Co., Racket Lawson, Contractor, in
We gladly reprowith Kodol.
in
of
Block
and
letter.
this
duce
Lots
22, 23
43tf
24
Store.
Office of the
of the Original Townsite of Prison
Three
Commission
give
will
93
On 120 lots we
New Mexico, was comof Georgia
Tucumcari,
prizes varying from $10 up to $100 pleted on the 16th day of Septemfor a few days only. See us at ber
Homestead Kntry no 9430
All persons having
1907.
GAMBLE & ASKEW. claims against said buildings
once.
NOTIL'K FOR PUBLICATION
must
A well

ex-perir-

Sub-divisi-

on

Department of the Interior, Land Office
Clayton, N M Sept 24, 1907.
notice is hereby given that Jonathan
Springer of Quay N m has filed notice of
48-t- f.
his intention to make final commutation
prool in support of his claim viz; Homenumber,
stead Kntry no 9430 made August 6 igoG
unlucky
is
an
"13"
Notice!
for the ne4 sec 32 Twp 8n Range 30c and
but that is the number of lots we
that said proof will bo made before n V
No
trespassing
on
allowed
School
absolutely
Gallegos U s ct com at his office in Tuaway
give
to
are going
n in on nov iG 1907
cumcari
Section
No. 36. All violations
Free.
Me names the following witnesses
to
will
be
prosecuted.
upon
residence
his
continuous
and
prove
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
49-t- f
cultivation of the land viz:
52tf
Bex Rohinson.
G Thomas
William Hitch Frederick
we
and
cost,
at
stock
Summer
s s Aldrich Chas m cassey all of Quay
mean it too. -- A. Jowell & Co. 46tf Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted. n m.
lid ward V Fox Register
49-t-

f

present them within the time preSome of the most desirable resi scribed by law.
dence property, to be had is in
N. V. Gai.i.kc.os,
Gamble addition.
52-Owner.
2t

C. C. Davidson writes fire

in-

Any person found tresspassing
..
-.Homestead Kntry no 78G9
6
itf on f 1 lands on tflue
surance.
Water
Noticr For Puhlication
Brick, Lime und Portland Ce- Holes owned by me will be pros"
Department of the Interior, Land
Foxworth-Gailbrait- h
Co. ecuted to the full extent of the law.
ment.
at Clayton n M sept S4 1907
No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
notice is hereby given that James H
Leave orders for coal at the any sort of tresspassing will be Cook of Puerto n m has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
Street & Bakor livery stable, allowed.
L.
H.
Hamilton
in suppoit ot his claim viz Homestead kn'Phone No 35. Win. Troup. 15-t- f
no 78G9 made March 29 190G fortho swj
try
4otf

i

--

Fresh Fish and Oysters always
on hand at the Rock Island Eating
48tf
House.

Plase your orders early for fine
Panhandle Corn and Kaffir Corn,

Co,, are now either threshed
or in head.
handling a nice line of Paints and
Rowe Mercantile Co.,
Oils,
42tf
Rowe, Texas.
5 itf
C. C. Davidson writes fire inFoxworth-Galbrait- h

surance.
Screen

6

Doors

at

sec 20 Twp Sn Range 32c and that said
proof will be made before n V Gallegos
U set com at his offue in Tucumcari n

Ear Corn and Kaffir.

on nov 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot the land viz:
m and
c F uller J P Wilson of Puerto
John Gatewood and charles Hill of Ba- Kdward W lox Register,
rancos n N
M

11

I

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
September 28, 1907.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by W. L. Oliphant
contestant, against homestead entry No.
78G5, mado March 29, 1906, 1, for ne4,
Sec, 27, Twp. ion, range 280 by Charley
Dyer, contestco, in which it is alleged that
"said Charley Dyer has wholly abandoned
said tract: that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law; that said althis time
leged absence still exists at
(January 28, 1907); and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy or
as a
Marine Corps of the United btates,
private soldier officer seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or any other
war in which the United btates may ue
ncatred, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m
on Nov. 12, 1907, before W. C. Hawkins,
United States Commissioner, at his ottice
in Montoya, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held nt 10 o'clock a m on
November io, 1907 before)1 the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit, filed September 28, 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and pro
Edward W Fox,
per publication.
Register.
Homestead Entry no 8G84.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton N M sept 24 1907
Notice is hereby given that
james K
Porter of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final commuta
viz:
tion proof in support of his claim,
Homestead Entry no 8684 made June 13,
sec 28
1906 for the wa se4 and W2 ne4
Twp i2n llange 32c and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari N M on
Nov 18 1907

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land, viz:
c M Reed Marshal Patterson Rice N
M and H L Anderson Wyley stockett of

Tucumcari N M

Edward W Fox
Register.

Homestead Entry no 3540

Notice for i'uumcation
Department of the Interior, Land Office at clayton N M sept ? 1907
Notice is hereby given that Juan Martinez of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry no 3540 made Feb 4 1902 for
the nw4 ne4 sa ne4 and ne4 se. sec 13,
Twp unHange 280 and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos U S Ct.
M on
Com at his office in Vucumcari n
Nov 15 1907
witnesses to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
sixto Martinez Manuel Martinez and
Ricardo Aragon and Cornelia Baca all of
Edward W Fox
Tucumcari N M
Register.

itf

Foxworth-Gailbrait- h

Co.

24tf
Lots in the Gamble Addition,
10 down and $10 per month with
a good chance lo draw $100 in gold.

GAMBLE & ASKEW
California Port Wine at the
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
Horses for sale, price 25 and up
Fred Grove, Moore, N. M. 45-Trees put out in the fall will do
well in this locality. Don't overlook
the Quay County nursery when you

49-t-

f.

4t

need any thing in this line.

49-t-

f

The TUCUMCARI TRADING
CO. has all kinds of furniture and
stoves.
If you want a nice neat house
built let Ed Hall, the contractor
and builder, do your work.
f
51-- tt

49-t-

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
All kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

BEAL and COMPANY

'

iff

Mir

To Widows and Maids of

"COOPER.

N. M.

VIEW."

wish to correspond with middle-ag- e
Of the eighty arres of Residence
Ladies. Write me and I will Property platted by Sherwood Jc
tell you more.
Campbell in July, all has been sold
J. T. SlIACKKT.POKD
but nine blocks. This property is
50tf
Comanche, L. T. south and east of the school building, and is a beautiful location for
Do you Itch?
The cup of human misery is never quite a home. These blocks are 150x150
full until some form of itching skin dis- and are selling for jS 100
ease is added. Then it overflows. Hunt's cash balance $8.00 per month.
I

one-four-

Cure is a specific for any itching trouble
ever known, One application relieves.
One box is guaranteed to cure any one
case.

49
49
49
49
49
49
49

i

49
49
49
49
49

i

Saloon

of

it.
0

Standard' Table

WINES

&

b
b
b

A.

W.

r

t

i- -i

K.

Beer.

FIRST

th

Notice of Dissolution
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the?
ft
heretofore existing
&
between George A. Moore and A.
0
V. 13arnett, doing business in the
G
ftfr Town of Tucumcari, in the County
&
of Quay and Territory of New
t Mexico, under the firm
name, and
&fr
f
style of Tucumcari Trading Com0
pany, has by mutual consent, this
ftfr
day dissolved.
t
All debts owing to the firm will
bh be paid to George A. Moore
and
b
Patty & May, Props bh all obligations owing by the firm
b
will be paid by him, who will hereot after conduct the said
business.
0
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this the 16th day of SeptemBottle and Draught
ber, 1907.
Gkokce A. Moork,

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49 ...

Quay County's

Annual Fair

ft.

1

'

4

v

TVCVMCARJ, N. M.

Baknktt.

Let Daughtry write your Fire
Insurance. He has 21 of the best
companies in the Territory. 48tt- Biggest assortment of fine candies in packages

a,t

Donahues.

49-t-

f

&

J. R. Daughtry writes Fire
a
0
0
ft

surance.

In-

48-t- f.

surance.

6

itf

9-10--

0

The Best Of

G

Everything.

fc

0

ofr

'07

C. C. Davidson writes fire in

11,

NICHOLSON & CO.,
Blacksmlthlng

General

TUCUMCARI,

and

NEW

Wood-wor-

k

Donald Stewart, Pres.

MEXICO.

C. H.
49

W. A. Askew, Sec.

Chenauit, Treasurer

&

49
W. P. BUCHANAN,

Prei't.

EAR.L GEOR.GE

Ctakltr.

t
0
&

The First National Bank

0

THE BIG

ft

ft

fAIR

ft

OF TUCUMCARI.- -

rf

EVERY

NIGHT

ft

1

ft
.

ft
ft

-

N. M.

t

ft

4

ft

i
bh
ft

i

I

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT
"K7

iuu

.1

: i.

i

i.

r

umiK ii jusi as it comes nom

the Government Warehouse in

i

Kentucky.

'Si

.

ft

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

3

Racing, Base Bail, Carnival, Free Acts, Etc. Long list of premiums for Agricultural and Stock Shows.
ATTRACTIONS:

White Llepnant

Saloon

When you drink Wine you get
your choice ol brands direct lrom
the Vineyards of Southern Cnli- -

I

i

luiiiia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

Choice Fruit Brandies

imm ww tw

m m wwmwmim

'wim www

wm 9

8

j

:

I'The M.

Bodenberg

I

Big Busy Store

j
Co

Clothing, Boots and Shoes ever
brought to Tucumcari, we have concluded to make sweeping reductions in all our
lines. Now is the time to buy your goods, we do not need to name special prices, we
offer bargains in every department. No trouble to show goods. Come and convince
Yours for Low Prices
yourself.
To make room for the largest stock of Dry Goods,

L. E. SHERWOOD

W. CAMPBEL H

i

CAMPBELL

jTOWNSITE CO.
I

J.

Real Estate and Rental

lots in ill is New Town before the
arrives, and g'et tlicin cheap and make a
ill v

profit.

Agents for "COOPER V7 if.W"
Acreage. Citv Pronertv an
Deed-- a
ed Lands for Sale. We make
Specialty of Relinquishments.
if you
have property for sale, list i
with us.

They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished

A

t

n

All kinds ol' Tucumcari Business and Resi
d mv. Lots bought and sold, also Relinquishments
and Patented Lands. Sec us before you buv.nr rite

r
i

J.
Ink

t

WRIGM, Mor.1

Reference, First National

I
0

Office , Ecwt Mai

Sank.

n

ft

We wish to call special attention to our line of elegant Tailor-mad- e
Suits Just received. They are made up in the very latest styles from, the city--iall the new Fall and Winter shades. We also carry a complete line of separate Jackets, Skirts and Silk Shirt Waists.
We respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.
n

I

We have the largest and most complete line of Millinery ever shown
in this town. You will find the newest creations in shapes and trimmings
in all the new shades of Brown, Garnet, Purple, Alice Blue, and a variety

KENNEDYS TaXATIVE foUGH
JU

MMrIp

U

Children like It

oflwr cough euros are constipating, especially thoie containing Oplatoi.

S

Tastes so

Syrup
E. C. DeWITT & CO.
CHICAGO

gi

Kennedy's Laxatlva Couch Syrup moves tha bowels, contains no Opiates.

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.

'Twas Ever Thus

Fake Advertising
Every now and then the merchants of the town or rather we
ought to say, some of the merchants of the town are taken in
and done for by fake advertising
schemes, which are worked by
wandering adventurers. Barnum.
the great showman, declared that
the "American people like to be
humbugged," and he grew rich by
nakinguse of his information.
Thfese advertising
fakirs make
momey in the same way, by playing thi eir game on the unsophisticated., The man who has been
sold on- ce is hardly ever taken in
again b ' the same scheme, but
now that, and are conthe fakirs
stantly inv -- nting new schemes.
And there at. e a'so new dealers going intobusint
a die time, and
they serve to k eeP UP the stock of
material to bewi wked upon, and as
l)'
was remarked a c lav or two
a gentleman who is Just now working a scheme win 0,1 's verv at
-

1

tractive, "There's

Changes in Game La.w
Since the time when Eve was
For the benefit of Sportsmen,
the leader of fashion it has been the Las Vegas Optic gives the fob
to lowing summary of the territorial
the prerogative of woman
change her mind and the style of game law:
her clothes whenever she sees fit.
As October marks the open or
Women have worn other wom- shooting season, for most game in
en's hair, and tight shoes with high this territory, a short resume of
heels, "and enormous panniers, and the game laws of New Mexico may
hoop skirts that made them look not come amiss to many ol the
like balloons, and hats with dead ardent sportsmen who have not
1

birds on them, and hollow and superfluous bustles, until mankind
what new
has meekly wondered
fashion could possibly be invented.
The new fashion has arrived. It
is the hipless woman. As to how
the hocus pocus from hipped to
hipless takes place we admit a
modest ignorance. We only know
that the hipless woman is among
us.
She is to wear false eyelashes,
too. Those eyelashes cost $20 a
pair, but when was woman ever
staggered by the price of her fix-

ings?

Man will growl and grumble and
never a total
er crop."
But brood, but he will continue to
is caught worship at the same old shrine.
ho
;ch more money Optic.
and thus hurts

failure of the suck
every "sucker" w.
sends just that mt
out of the countrv.
by that much his o wn business as
Notice of Dissolution
one else who
pWell as that of every
Moticy is hereby given that the
he town. The
is doing business in t
existing
between
ive the wan-r- ,
only proper thing to g
is the cold llui undersigned is this day disdering advertising faki
ue
Journal. solved by mutual consent. C. H.
shoulder. Albuquerq.
Young is to pay all debts owed by
COALI
Phone 54. the firm and collect all bills due it.
Prompt delivery.
C. H. Young,
fe
52-Dodson
Morgan
2t

t!

Our stock consists of
youth's clothing and a

1

gents' furnishings.
building.

I

Cc

men's and

)2r3t

J. E. Tatum.

If you need any money go to A.
ver hotel Smith & Co., pawn brokers. Cov-

:ull line ol
52-- it

er Bldg., Tucumcari.

52--

it

had time to read up on the subject.
Only one act pertaining to game
was passed by last legislature, and
that was an act changing the season for deer, doves and quail,
which law authorized the county
commissioners to extend the open
season for quail two months in any

for ptarmigan.
The laws of the territory prohibit the export of all game for
market and the sale of all gamo
taken within the territory.

The Methodist conference has
assigned Rev. Williams of
to this charge for the ensuing year.

Por-tale- s,

Strayed or Stolen
From Tucumcari, N. M., Aug.
Bay Mare
24, 1907, One Dark
about six years old, about
high, branded "Z" on left shoul" on left ham, mane
der and "
15-han-

ds

inclined to hang on both sides.
cut
When last seen, had fore-to- p
close. Ten dollars reward for the
return of the mare or fifty dollars
reward for return of mare and with
evidence that will convict the thiet
or thieves that stole or spirited this
mare away,
L. Anderson,
Tucumcari, N. M.
52-4t

CHEAPA

ladies'
ticket from Tucumcari to
Corsicana, Texas. For particulars
FOR SALE

one-wa- y

precinct on petition of twenty-fiv- e
apply at this office.
residents (See Chap. 105.)
The open or shooting season for
LOST A red leather card case
different game is as follows:
containing two annual passes,
Deeri with horns, October 15 to one laundry ticket and O. R. C.
S2-- it

December

1.

card name of owner of same. Find-- '
Quail, native or crested, Octo- er return to the News office and reber 1 to February 1, and season ceive reward.
pd. 52-- 1
may be extended as above explainFOR RENT -- Good
ed.
Langij & Sisnkv. it
Mountain grouse, prairie chick- house.
en, wild turkey October 1 to January 1.
ID very thing Good
In the above dates the last day
is not included in the open season.
Turtle dove July 15 to May 1.
THE . . .
elk and
Deer without horns,
mountain sheep are protected all
the year round, and must not be
killed.
It
Antelope enjoy a closed season
and bob
until March 13, 1910,
white quail, pheasants and wild
Open Day and Night
pigeon are immune until the same
date while there is no open season

...AT

Gen rock (ate...

r

assortWe have assembled for the present season a world-wid- e
ment of choice wearing apparel for men, women and children.
Nothing within the limits of good taste is missing in our collection. We have bought our goods from San Francisco to New
York, wherever we conld get the right goods at the price and for
that reason our prices are as low as the lowest- and the quality as

ft

-

high as the highest.

Dry Goods Section

Clothing Section
ANYBODY
only

SPLENDID array of Coats must be seen
rUR
to be appreciated. New Z C A
JU IU
and nobby Coats from

"

can quote prices, but is price the
you are looking for ? Quality

considered we defy the largest clothing stores in
the world to best our prices.
Good business

Pall dress goods

$3mfol2.5Q

m
m

from

15c to
dress trimmings from 5c a

in nobby effect from

Handsome
spool to 50c. A beautiful assortment of ladies
waist patterns, all the popular shades, embroidered fronts 3.25 value at 1.95.
$1.35.

Co.'s world famous clothing,
better than 90 per cent of book tailor made suits
Michaels, Stern

ft

&

$15. oo to 3o,oo

&
itt

&

h Our Shoe section, our Furnishing section, in fact every department in our store has the stamp of approval o'f
9
the earlv buyers and it is for you to crowd in and get the seasons first choice.

$
1

SJlClCl

4

W

The only exclusive Dry Goods and Clothing store jjj
j
in Quay County
.

.

.

George Branham has had a severe attack of tonsilitis, but is improving.
Mrs. Jim Reinhart has been
quite ill.
Mrs. Steve Atkins left this week
for her old home in Missouri. She
went for the purpose of putting

(Correspondence)
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1

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Have Just Received

A targe shipment of Infants

and Children's Wraps
Call and See Them
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross KellyDouglas& Co.
Sole Agents for W. L.

Shoes

I
Minimum

First Class Job Printing,

The Tucumcari News

W

.

.

San Jon Notes.

I

$

Farmers have been able to put
up their crops in good shape.
Binders have been running all
around us. The older farmers all
say their best crops
have been
raised on ground that is plowed
deep, contrary
to the general her children in school.
opinion.
We wish someone would get
hold of a pint or two of coal oil, or
just enough to soak our lamp
wicks once more.
Candles were
all very well fifty years ago, but
seem a bit tame to us now.
Mr. Wallace is in our vicinity
looking after the claim of his daughter who died here last spring. Miss
Anna Wallace had many warm
friends in our valley and we are
glad to renew our
acquaintance
with her father.
The Ashbrook girls entertained
a number of friends at
a dinner
last week.
A number of young people had
a pleasant social time the Ledbet-te- r
home some days since.
Bennett came on Saturday night
from Tucumcari and spent Sunday
with his family,
John Griffith and wife are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter at their home.
Miss Maggie Ashbrook had a
severe attack of heart trouble this
week and starfed immediately for
her home in Texas.
The young people of the neighborhood enjoyed a moonlight croquet party at the Mulchings home
Tuesday night.

1

Hysoand his two daughters left
for Hereford last week.
A revival is in progress
at thc:
arbor. Rev. Fickey is conducting
the services.

Twain to the Ladies
"Mark Twain," said a
,
"crossed the Atlantic with
me on the Minneapolis last month,
and his conversation rnade the
captain's table very ga
"The ladies continually encircled the humorist, ,'nd the last
night on board he proposed a toast
in their honor.
"The ladies' he said, rising with
his glass and boding.
'The ladiessecond only to the press in
the dissemination of news,' "
Chica-goan-

S,

A, ABHR
County Surveyor

All work

altendel to promptly. Town-sitand Platj work. I guarantee
correct surveys.

e

Mrs. Wj n. Croff ord
Teadher of piano
an$ harmony

l
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